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ABSTRACT

A study of the mineralogy, textural zonìng and geochemical

characteristics of the Buck cla'im pegmatite dìke in southeastern

Manitoba was undertaken to obtajn data to use'in'interpreting the

petrol ogi cal and geochem j cal evol ut'ion of the d'i ke .

The d'ike is a sheet-like body of I to l0 m variable th'ickness

and a known extent of 0.4 km north-south and 2.0 km east-west. It is

intruded into metamorphosed rocks of upper greensch'ist to lower

amphibolite facies, in the Bird River greenstone belt of the Engìish

River subprovìnce (westernSuperior Provìnce). The dike forms a

culm'inat'ion at the point of the only knov,rn surface exposure, a small

open-cut trench. The dike dips gently away from the surface exposure to

the east and west.

Internal zonation is well developed in the dike, although

zone distribution 'is assymetric. The sequence of zones downward 'in the

pegmat'ite is: a thin border zone of saccharoidal albite t quartz; a

quartz-albite-muscovite-beryi-tourmaline wall zone; a cleavelandjte-

mj crocl i ne perthi te-quartz-muscov'ite-l i thi an muscov'ite-beryl -ambiygon'ite

intermediate zone; and a quartz-rich core zone contain'ing microcline

perthite, triphylite, amblygon'ite, petalite, pollucite and apatite.

S'imilar zones exist below the core except for the absence of a lower

border zone.

The Buck pegmatìte belongs to the Bern'ic-Rush Lake cogenetic

swarm of which the Tanco pegmatite'is the most famous member. Based on

geochemistry and mjneralogy the Buck dike can be included in the
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classification of pegmatites most enriched in Li, Rb and Cs. The dike

shows a progressive'inward enrichment in Li, Rb, Cs and Be, and

decreasjng concentrations of Ca and Fe. The dike is rich'in volatile

el ements, parti cu'lar1y F and B. Rare el ement mi neral s found 'in the di ke

include tantalite-columbite, beryl, pollucite and cassjterite.

Based on mineralog'ica1, chemical and textural studies it is

ev'ident that the dìke crystallized totally from a supercritical aqueous

fluid w'ithout the direct involvement of a s'ilicate melt phase.

Subsequent to formatjon most of'bhe primary assembìage of the dike was

altered during an extens'ive phase of albitization. Hydrothermal and

supergene alterat'ion and deposition are evident as late stage processes

of limited extent.

A pressure of about 3.0 Kbars and a maximum temperature at

the begìnning of crystallizat'ion of about 6500C are inferred from

mineraloqical evidence
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CHAPTER I

I NTRODUCTION

General statement

The Buck pegmatite dike, located in the Precambrjan shield

of southeastern Manjtoba, is an excellent exampie of a layered

differentiated pegmatite. It falls withjn the general classificat'ion

as Lj, Rb, Cs enriched pegmatite.

Wh'ile the dike, averaging 6 to l0 m jn thìckness, ìs smail

compared to the nearby massive Tanco pegmat'ite, it still represents an

excel I ent case for deta'i 'led study. Zoni ng 'i s we'l ì devel oped ì n the

body, although somewhat assymmetric.

The dike is well exposed in a 6 m by 25 m two level open

cut trench. All zones of the d'ike are exposed'in the trench which

runs roughly para'llel to the strike of the body. There js no

exposure of the pegmatite away from the area of the trench, but

extensive diamond drill'ing by the Lithium Corporatìon of Canada has

outlined the shape and extend of the body.
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CHAPTER 2

LOCATION AND GENERAL GEOLOGY

Location anci access

The Buck pegmat'ite is located about 190 km ENE of

l,{innipeg, close to the Manitoba-Ontario boundary (Fig. 2-1). The

dike crops out 0.5 km east of the east end of Bern'ic Lake. The uralk

from Bernic Lake to the trench js easily accompl'ished over dry fairly

flat ground. Bernic Lake js access'ib1e by float plane or by road

from Lac du Bonnet. The final section of road down to Bern'ic Lake l's

a pri vate access road for the use of whi ch perm'i ss'ion must be obtai ned

from the Tantalum Minìng Corporation of Canada L'imited. A boat is

required for access from the Tanco mÌne, which ìs located on the

northwestern shore of Bernic Lake. Lac du Bonnet has a float plane

base and i s accessi bl e f rom lnJi nni peg by provi nc'ial hi ghways and by

rai I connection.

B Previous work

The Buck pegmatìte, located in the center of the Buck min'ing

claim, has a varied history of exploratjon and development spann'ing 50

years of sporadjc work. Exploration at the east end of Bernìc Lake was

confined to three adjacent mìnìng claims, the Buck, Coe and Brilliant
(now known as Pegli numbers ì and 2). Work on the Buck claim is linked

closely with the Coe and Brilliant claims. The first record of staking

in the Buck clajm area was in 1926 when Pegli number 2 was staked.

Shortìy after this in 1926 the Buck and Coe claims were staked. Initial
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staking was by private indiv'iduals but the cla'ims were signed over to

the Ljthium Corporat'ion of Canada Ltd. jn 1934. The three claims were

leased by the L'ithium Corporat'ion of Canada Limited in 1947 and the lease

tnlas renewed in 1968.

From 1934 to 1955 work on the Buck claim consisted of about

600 feet of d'iamond drill'ing 'in ì1 drill holes, surface mapping and the

open'ing of a 2level trench approximate'ly 25 m long by B m w'ide'in the

exposed port'ion of the ma'in Buck pegmatìte. Approx'imately 150 tons of

rock from the trench were hand sorted and stockpìled'in bins at the

south end of the quarry. lvluch of this materjal remaìns today at the

local jty.

In 1956 assessment reports were filed under claims groupìng

certifjcates for the Buck-Coe-Pegli Group for 45 drill holes wjth a total

footage of 14,578 feet (aasm). Extensive assays for I'ithìa content were

done on the split core. At a later date the remaining core was quartered

and assayed for tantalum content (personal commun'ication, B. Bannatyne).

The Buck cla'im was still valid tn 1976 and was held bv the

L'ith'i um Corporati on of Canada Li mi ted.

The Buck claim pegmatìte was noted by Sprìnger (1950) and

Dav'ies (1957) during regional mapping programs but no specific work

was done on the pegmat'ite.

Some surface mappìng and sampling was done on the Buck

pegmatite in 1972 by the Manitoba Mineral Resources Div.isjon (Bannatyne,

1e72).
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C General geoìogy of the surrounding rocks

The Buck pegmatìte occurs jn the Archean Bird River

greenstone belt jn the Western Superior geolog'ica1 prov'ince of the

Canadian Shiel d. The B'ird River greenstone be'lt separates the

Mani gotagan-Ear Fal I s gnei ss bel t and the bl'inni peg Ri ver bathol'ithi c

belt (Beakhouse, 1976). Toqether these belts form the Enqljsh River

subprovìnce (the mobile zone of l¡Ji1son, 1976) (Fjg. 2-2).

Bjrd River greenstone belt

The Bird River greenstone belt is an east-west trend'ing

belt of metamorphosed volcanic and sedimentary rocks. The belt is

bounded by the Maskwa Lake, Marìjane Lake and Lac du Bonnet

bathol 'iths. The bel t has been subd'ivì ded by Crouse , ðernf , Trueman

and Burt (1972), jnto fìve subareas (Fig. 2-3).

Subarea I cons'ists of mafic lavas and volcanoclastic

sediments. it has undergone po'lydeformation and metamorphism to

greenschi st fac'ies grade.

Subarea 2 consists of metamorphosed basalt, tuffs and

A'lgoman type iron format'ions. It has been intruded by gabbro, the

ultramafic-gabbrojc Bjrd River sill (Trueman and Macek, 1971),

quartz-feldspar porphyry dikes and pegmat'ite dikes. The rocks form

a sìmp'le east-trending synclinorium and are metamorphosed to

greenschìst fac'ies grade.

Subarea 3 'is comprised of layers of felsic volcanic and

volcanoclastic rocks and metacong'lomerate interlayered with felsjc

to mafjc metavolcanic rocks overlain unconformably by metaconglomerate
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The western Superior geologic province showing the
subdivision ìnto subprovinces. The location of the
Buck pegmati te i s shown 'in the Engl 'ish Ri ver mobi I e
zone.. The subprovince boundaries used are taken from
Cerny and Trueman (1978).
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and I'ithic arenite. The rocks have undergone polydeformation and

metamorphism to upper amphìbolite facjes grade.

Subarea 4 consists of gneywacke-mudstone turbidjtes rvith

jnterbedded iron formation. These are the youngest rocks 'in the

belt and rest unconformably on the rocks of subareas 
.l,2,3 

and 5.

Subarea 4 has undergone little deformation. The rocks were

metamorphosed to lower amph'ibolite facies grade and subsequentiy

retrogressed.

Subarea 5 is equivalent to subarea 3 jn age but has been

separated because of the presence of synvo'lcan'ic stocks of gabbro,

djorite, guartz-feldspar porphyry and granodiorite.

0f the batholiths that bound the Bjrd River greenstone

belt, the lvlaskwa Lake and Marijane Lake quartz diorjte-granodiorite

plutons appear to have been emplaced synchronously with the development

of the tectonic foliation of the'layered rocks of the greenstone

belt (McRitchie, l97l). The Lac du Bonnet quartz monzon'ite has been

shown to be younger than the other botholiths (McRitch'ie 1971, Penner

and Clark 1971, Farquharson 1975). Farquharson's Rb/Sr age for the

Lac du Bonnet intrusive js 2680t 91 m.y.

The Buck pegmat'ite lies withìn a sequence of mafic

metasedimentary rocks of subarea 5 (Fig. 2-4) with minor mafic

metavolcanic rocks. The rocks in contact with the dike are homoqeneous

hornbl ende-pì agi ocl ase (quartz ) amph'i bol 'ites. The

amphibolite is well foliated jn the vicinity of the open trench but

ì ayerì ng ì s genera'lìy not apparent.
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Geneti c af fì I'iat'ion of the Buck pegmati te d j ke

Pegmati te bodi es are rare'ly i sol ated features, but general'ly

occur in swarms wjthjn a geologìc d'istrjct. ðernÍ and Turnock (.l971 )

have classjfied the various pegmatites of Southeastern Manjtoba into

cogenetic swarms on the basis of mineralogy and petrochem'ical

s'imilarities. Under this class'ification the Buck dike is included

in the Bernjc-Rush Lake Group, of which the Tanco Pegmatite'is the

largest and best known member.

The source of the fluids from which the pegmat'ites

crystallized is uncertain. The whole process 'is currently under

study as a part of a Department of Regional Economic Expansion

subsidiary agreement between the Government of Canada and the Province

of Manitoba. Under thìs program ðernÍ and Trueman (1978) used, as a

workjng hypothesìs, the differentìation of the Lac du Bonnet batholith

into adjacent bodies of pegmat'itic granite. The resjdual fluids left

from the crystallization of the pegmatitic granites formed the pegmatite

aureoles. More recently geochemìstry suggests partial melting of

rare-element-enriched sediments as the process generatìng pegmatìtic

granites dìrectly, w'ith the pegmatite aureoles fractionating from them

(öernÍ, Goad and Trueman, l97B).
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CHAPTER 3

EXPTRIMENTAL METHODS

A Select'ìon and Preparat.ion of Samples

A systematic collection of samples was gathered during a

serìes of short field trips durìng 1972 and 1973.

These samples fall roughly in two groups; systematically

collected suites of mìnerals that commonìy occur either throughout the

pegmat'ite body, or wìthìn specjfjc zones, and minerals that had rare

occurrences or could not be identified in the field. In the first
group would fall the feldspars, beryl, micas, tourmal'ines, lithium

phosphates and apatìtes. The second group consjsts of oxjdes, alteration

products, saccharoidal albjte samples and unusual occurrences of the

major minerals.

In addition to the mineralogìcal samples taken from the

pegmat'ite body, there was systematic sampfing of the country rock at

the contacts and at varjous jntervals away from the pegmatite. These

samples were thin sectioned to check for contact metasomatic features

'in the country rock.

Mineral samples that were collected systematica'lìy were

referenced to their physìca1 location w'ithin the open trench and to the'ir

positìon w'ith respect to the mineralogìca'l zoning of the ent'ire pegmatite

body. Because both the hanging wall and the footwall of the pegmat'ite

are exposed jt was possible to take a reasonably complete cross sect'ìon

of samples.

The selection of samples for analysìs was based on attaining
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the max'imum of chemical and physical data possjble in a cross sect'ion

of the pegmatìte body. Because the purpose of this study was to derive

a petrologìc ìnterpretatjon of the pegmatjte, the type of ana'lysis used

for each mineral group was chosen on the basis of the type of data

concerning the chem'istry and physical characterjstics of the pegmatite

body as a whole that each m'ineral was capable of yieldìng.

Sample preparation was done manualìy. Samples were chosen

for their purìty and lack of alteration. After hand crushìng the

m'ineral concentrates r,¡ere made by hand pìckìng under a bìnocular

m'icroscope. F'inal commi nuti on for chemi cal anaìysì s and x-ray study

was done 'in an agate mortar and pestìe.

B Chem'ica'l Analysì s

Chemical anaìys'is was done in the Rock Analys'is Laboratory

of the Uni versi ty of Man'itoba by K. Ram'lal , R. M. Hi I I and R. J. Chapman.

Samp'ìes analysed for alkakies, alkali earths,'iron and lead

were totally dissolved in acid and the determinations made on a Perkin-

Elmer Atom'ic Absorption unit. Absorption curves were made using

prepared standards on each determ'ination. Alumina content was determined

using a Philìps X-ray Fluorescense Un'it.

C X-ray Diffraction Studies

All x-ray d'iffraction work was done us'ing a Philips X-ray

d'iffractometer, Phi I i ps X-ray powder cameras and a Phi I i ps Gando'lf i

camera. The d'iffractometer was not monochromated and used an ana-log

output. Where accurate absolute values were necessary the powder mounts
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included an internal standard of either annealed fluorite or quartz.

The type of x-ray analysjs used varied with the nrineral spec'ies

i nvol ved.

(l ) Fe'ldspars

Three types of feldspars were examt'ned by x-ray methods;

pl agi ocl ase , nrai nly c'leavel andi te , perthi ti c mi crocl i ne, and smal I

crystals of adularìa taken from fissures in the core zone. Each

plagioclase was x-rayed twice. The first pattern was used to determjne

the obliquìty by the method described by Bambauer et al. (1967) based

on the positjon of the (l3l) and (l3l) reflectjons. The second sample

was mixed wjth KBr03 and x-rayed accord'ing to the method of P. M. Orville

(1967) us'ing the piagioclase (201) and the KBrO3 (l0l) reflections to

determ'ine the amount of orthoclase in solid solution.

Sjmilarly the potassium feldspar was x-rayed to determ'ine

obliquity accordìng to the method of Goldsmith and Laves as described

by Orville (1967) based on d(l3l) and d(l-31) and the amount of albite

jn solid solution in the potassium feldspar phase as described by

Orville (1967).

The adularia was x-rayed according to the methods of l^lright

and Stewart (.|968) in order to refine the un'it cel'l parameters. Powder

smear mounts were made containing'l part'in 4 of synthetic annealed

fluorite (a^= 5.4620 at 25oC) as an 'internal standard. This sample was
U

run on a diffractometer with CuKo, radiation from 570 to 100 20. Two

separate trials, each cons'isting of three runs on the diffractometer

were made. The data of three runs was averaged g'iv'ing two independent
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sets of accurate 2o values for the adularia. Unit cell parameters,

based on the two independent sets of 2o values, were refjned usìng the

computer program developed by Evans, Appleman and Handwerker (1963).

The results with the lower standard errors were chosen as representative.

A preliminary attempt to study the adularia using Buerger

precessi on photographs i nd'icated compì ex zoni ng and twi nn'ing i n the

crystals, as was confirmed optìcalìy. Because of the complexity of

the probiem compared to the amount of useable data to be derived, s'ingìe

crystal x-ray investigations were abandoned.

(2) Mi cas

A selection of samp'les representìng all the morphological

types of m'icas'in the pegmatìte were x-rayed using a 114.6 mm Debye-

Scherrer/Straumanis Camera. Careful measurements were made on the

resulting films to determine the structural polytypes present. All

powder samples were prepared by filìng the sample to avoid distortion

or destruct'ion of the structure.

(3) Tourmal ines

A total of ll samples of tourmaline, representing a cross

section of the occurrences in the pegmatite, were x-rayed to determine

prec'ise unjt celi parameters.

Powder smear mounts of tourmaline containìng 1 part in 6 of

annealed fluorite (uo= U.4620 at 25oC) as an internal standard were

x-rayed on a diffractometer. The samples were run from l2o to 70o 2g

CuK twice. The samp'ìes were then reground and remounted and run
C)¿1
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twice again. The corrected, indexed d-spac'ings were averaged and the

unit celì parameters refjned using the computer program devised by

Evans, Appleman and Handwerker (1963).

(4) Tantal i te

The identical techniques used to refine the un'it cell

parameters of the tourmaline were applied to 3 chip sampìes taken across

a single zoned crysta'l of tantalite. The only difference was that the

samp'les were run on the diffractometer 3 times consecutively without

be'ing reground and remounted between runs. The mounts were rotated

lB0o between diffractometer runs.

(5) Amblygonite-montebrasite series

A total of 72 samples were selected from the amblygonìte-

montebrasìte group to be x-rayed. These represent 46 random samples

and 26 speci f i cal'ly 'located 
samp'l es .

The technique of indirect determination of fluorine content

presented by ðerná, et al. (19i3) was used. This involved running

powder smear mounts on a diffractometer from 260 to 2go 2o CuKo.,. The

angular d'istance between the î01 reflect'ion and the l2l , 110, 021 , 0ll

and 
.l20 reflections can be related graphically to the weight percent

fl uorj ne i n the samp'le.

(6) General Identìfication

Any m'ineral that could not be recogn'ized in hand sampìe was

x-rayed. Where sufficjent sample was present, a dìffractometer was
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used to jdentify the mineral. When on'ìy a small amount of material

was available a powder x-ray camera was used. In the special case of

sìngle grains in thin sections, the graìns were pìcked out of the thìn

sect'ion with a needle and identjfìed using a Gandolfi Camera.

D Optì ca 1 Stud'i es

(l ) Refractive index determinatìon

Refractive indices were determined using the Becke ljne

method on crushed fragments in standard Cargille immersion liquìds.

The light source for the microscope was monochromated using e'ither a

5890 R sod'ium lamp, or a 5890 Â jnterference filter. All 'immers'ion

'lìquìds were checked with an Abbe refractometer illuminated with a

sodium lamp.

In situatjons where the opt'ical orientatjon of mineral

grains was difficult to control, i.e. in the absence of a strong

cleavage, the grains were mounted in well slides and the refractive

index determ'ination made on a universal stage.

(2) Thin sections

Thin sections were cut for two reasons:

(a) to study texture, alterat'ion and zoning of different

mineral species wjthin the pegmatìte.

(b) to check for metasomatic alteration in the amphìbolite

country rocks.
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CHAPTER IV

SHAPE, STRUCTURE AND ZONING OF THT BUCK PTGI4ATITT

A Shape of the pegmat'ite and jts relation to the country rocks

The Buck pegmatite is one of a series of subparallel sheet-

lìke dikes intrudìng metasedìmentary and metavolcanic rocks at the east

end of Bernic Lake. Based on extensive exploration work done by the

Li thi um Corporati on of Canada Li mi ted, 'incl ud'ing trench'ing and 56

dianrond drill holes, a faìr1y comprehensjve picture of the shape of the

d'ike has been determined. The diamond drillìng establjshed a known

extent of the dike in a north-south directjon of approx'imately 0.4 km.

A single hole dri1ìed by Canol Metal lvlines in I961 encountered the Buck

dìke approx'imately 2 km west of the trench in the Buck claim (P. ðernf,

pers. comm. ).

The pegmatite studied is the middle pegmatìte of 3 shallow

dipping sheets that strike in a general north west d'irection. Whjle

the lower, thicker dike appears to be a very unjform flat sheet-ljke

body, the Buck pegmat'ite is irreguiar or contorted (Fig.4-l). As the

pegmatìte is not foliated or tecton'icly deformed the irregular shape

must be a reflect'ion of the fracture or zone of weakness it intruded.

The isopach map, Fig. 4-2, shows that thickness varies consjderably over

short distances. The th'ickness decreases rap'id1y to the east, and the

pegmatìte was not found jn drill holes 100 m east of the open trench.

A general j zed north-facing cross sect'ion, Fi g. 4-3, shows the ì rregu'lar

nature and the boot shaped termination at the location of the trench.

The layered amphibolitic country rock strikes east-west,
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dipping steep'ly to the north so the ìayerìng ìs crosscut by the pegmatìte.

Intrusion appears to have been a passive feature. There js no deforma-

tion of the hanging wall contact and no'inclusions of country rock were

found in the upper part of the pegmatite. The footwall of the pegmatìte

is exposed only on the west edge of the trench. Here the contact'is

vertjcal following the downward offset of the pegmatìte. In this part

of the dìke many small inclusions of amphìbolite are caught up'in the

pegmatìte. Although the inclusions are wjthin the pegmatite, Fig. 5-40,

they form an agmatite of angular fragments showing no evidence of

extensive lateral transport.

Aìthough no extensìve mapping was done away from the pegmatite,

the presence of a strong westward dippìng shallow joint-fracture set was

noted. Thi s fracture set was al so i dent'if ied on the shores of Bern'ic

Lake. These dilation fractures are probably the weakness zone along which

the three paralle'l pegmat'ite dikes jntruded. The offset in the pegmatite

at the east end may be due to an early steeply dipping shear which may

'in part be responsible for the extensive brecc'iation of the amphibolite

alonq the lower contact of the dike.

B Zoning

The pegmat'ite j s wel I

easily mappable in the trench.

not mirror images of each other,

pegmatite. The zones, as shown

Exomorph'ic zone - E

di f ferent'iated w'i th m j neral zonì ng

Aìthough the upper and lower halves are

there ì s a rough symmetry across the

ì n F'ig. 4-4, are :

Intrusion of the pegmatjte resulted jn very l'ittle metasomatl'c

alteratjon of the country rocks. The typìca1 hornblende-pìagìocìase-
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quartz assembl age of the amphì bol 'ite i s al tered to a b'iotì te-

epìdote-chlorite-sericìte-quartz assemblage for a distance of

1 to 2 cm from the contact. Other retrogressìve features are

restricted to the edges of small fractures near the pegmat'ite.

Small crystals of dark ìndìgo tourmaline were found 3 m above the

pegmatìte, and traces of holmqu'istite were found jn fractures up

to B m above the peqmatite.

Border zone - B

A continuous 5 mm layer of saccharoìdal albite found aiong

the hang'i ngwal I contact.

Upper wa11 zone - Ulnl

A 30 cm layer domjnated by large tapering crystals of black

tourmaline growìng norma'l to the pegmatite contact. The tourmalines

are surrounded by quartz, albite and muscovite.

Upper intermediate zone - UI

Main'ly composed of p'ink cleavelandite and quartz, this zone

contai ns bery'l , muscovi te, I i th j an muscov'ite, mi crocl i ne and

amblygonite. The thickness ranges from I to 2 n.

Core zone - C

The broad central zone is massìve quartz contain'ing large

block crystals of microcline, amblygonite, lithiophiììte-

triphyljte and spodumene-quartz aggregates pseudomorphous after
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petal i te. Symmetry exi sts i n thi s zone. The l'ithìophì f ite-

trìphylite is concentrated in the middle of the zone; the

amblygonì te, microcl i ne and peta'l 'ite pseudomorphs are I ocated

along the upper and lower edges of the core.

Lowerintermediate zone - LI

Located below the C zone it has essent'ial'ìy the same mineraìogy

as the UI zone aithough the lower zone is thicker than the upper zone.

Lower wal I zone - Lbl

The lower wall zone js twice as w'ide as the Ut,^l zone. Although

the m'ineralogy js s'imilar to the UhI zone the texture'is considerably

di fferent consist'ing of fine saccharoidal al bjte containìng stubby

tourmaline crystals and numerous xenoliths. There is no equìvalent

to the B zone on the lower contact of the pegmatite.

C Mineral distribution and textural relations w'ithin the zones

The zones of the pegmati te are based on gross textures and

mineral distributions. The characteristic mìnerals and associated

textures for each zone are listed in Table 4-1. t'Jhile some m'inerals

occur in several zones, they may have a characteristic abundance or

scarcity ìn some zones. Fìgure 4-5 shows schematic djstributjons for

9 ma j or m'i neral s .
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Table 4-1 Mineral distribution and textures in the Buck
Pegmatite. See Table 4-2 for mnemonic codes for
mi neral s .

Zone tvlajor Accessory
Mi neral s Mineral s Textural Rel ati ons

B AB,QZ fine gra'ined (0.02 mm) saccharoidal albite

TM doubly terminated I -3 mm crystaì s 'in

saccharoi dal al bi te

GR 0.5 mm corroded crystals - rare

MV i rregul ar fl akes throughout saccharoi dal
al bi te

Ulrl TM l0 to 30 cm tapering crystais, commonly
radi at'i n q

AB,QZ grey pl aty a'lbite wi th QZ between pl ates
surrounding TM

MV fl at pl ates 'intergrown wi th al bì te

AM,BR anhedral crysta'ls no more than I cm

across; surrounded by AB-I4V near TM tips

TL aci cul ar crystal s i ncl uded j n TM

AP anhedral crystals throughout the zone

UI AB (CV¡ globuìar radiating masses

QZ clear irreguìar masses and'interstitial
f i I I 'i ngs ; often f ractured and vei ned by
late pink AB

MV randomly oriented hexagonaì pìates

LM-LP cl ose'ly assoc'iated wi th CV, e'i ther j n the
cores of radiating masses or over the
surfaces of spherical aggregates

MC 'irreguiar blocks penetrated by AB veinlets

AM subhedral blocks surrounded by QZ-CV;
surfaces 'in contact with CV corroded
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Tabl e 4-1 M'ineral di stri buti on and textures i n the Buct<

Pegmati te. ( Cont' d. ) See Tabl e 4-2 for mnemonì c
codes for mi neral s.

Zone Major Accessory
Minerals M'inerals Textural Relations

sod'ic MB surrounded by radiat'ing fans of CV

BR randomly distributed in QZ-AB-MV

VD fractured columnar crystals included
between MV sheets; occasionally flat
bladed crystals

TL euhedral crysta'ls and i rregul ar masses 'in

CV; clay-like alteration in CV around TL

AP ìrregular blue masses in CV-QZ-MV

LL-TP ì rreguì ar graì ns f i ne'ìy dì spersed 'in AB

C QZ represents the bulk of C zone-irregular'ly
fractured wjth late stage minerals
crystallized as crusts in fractures

MC ìarge blocks of perthìtic MC floating in
QZ

AM pendant columns rooted in CV of zone UI
and surrounded by QZ or as blocky crysta'ls
fl oati ng i n QZ

LL-TP large irreguìar aggregates floating free
in QZ

PL totally altered to green clay; associated
w'i th QZ-AB- LM

PT (QZ-SD) SD-QZ pseudomorphs of PT floating 'in QZ,
vejned by late LM

AP mass'ive monomi neral i c vei ns 'in f ractures
in the QZ; euhedral crystals and drusy
crusts ìn fractures

LI QZ AB(CV) texturally the same as the UI zone

lvlc on'ly remnants remai nì ng; heavi ly al tered
to AB
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Table 4-l M'ineral distribution and textures in the Buck
Pegmatì te. ( Cont' d. ) See Tabl e 4-2 for mnemon'i c
codes for minerals.

Tone Major Accessory
Minerals Minerals Textural Relations

AB aplì te ve'ins of saccharo'idal AB+QZ+AP i n
fractures

AM small b'locky crystals surrounded by CV

MV-LM textures s'imilar to UI but micas are less
abundan t

BR ìrregular or tapering crystals 'in AB-QZ-MV

AP ì rregul ar bl ue masses 'in 
QZ+AB

TL small wedge shaped crystals in AB,QZ+AP

VD i ncl uded i n s heets of lvìV

Ll¡J AB,QZ most of the I ower wal I zone 'is medi um

grained to saccharoidal albite with
irregular masses of QZ

TM subhedral orinregul ar bl ack TM scattered
randomly through fine graìned AB

MV small plates randomly oriented in AB

AP the saccharoidal albite is rich in fine
grained colorless AP
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thi s paper.

AB

AD

AM

AP

BR

r^\/

LL

LP

LM

MB

rqc

MV

PL

PT

QL

SD

TD

TL

TM

TP

VD

al b'ite

adul ari a

amblygon'ite

apatì te

beryl

cl eavel and'ite

lithioph'iìite

1 epì dol 'ite

I i thi an muscovi te

montebrasi te

mi crocl i ne

muscovi te

po1 1 uci te

petal i te

quartz

spodumene

tetrahedri te

tantal i te

tourmal i ne

tri phyl ì te

verdel i te



Fig.4-5 A schemat'ic representat'ion of the relatìve distributjon of ll major m'inerals in
the pegmatite. Th'is diagram shows the general trends of mineral distributìon but'is not meant to ìmply absolute quantìt'ies of mjnerals.
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CHAPTTR V

DTSCRIPTIVE MINEROLOGY

General statement

Durìng the course of this study most of the mìneral phases

in the pegmat'ite were studied. The extent of work committed to each

mineral or m'ineral group in general refIects the contributjon the

resulting data can make towards a petrogenetic ìnterpretation of the

Buck pegmatite dike. The follow'ing sections are not jntended as a

complete classical descrjpt'ive mineralogical study of al'l phases

present.

The fol 'l 
owi ng descri pti ons i ncl ude chemi ca1 , optì cal , x-ray

and textural data. Each sect'ion contains a summary of data for a

particular mjneral or mineral group. Conclusions to be drawn from th'is

data will be found in later chapters.

B Potassi um fel dspar

Potassium feldspar, (K,Na,Rb,Cs,Ca) AIS'i 30s: occurs in two

forms in the Buck pegmatite. The most common form is blocks of perthitic

microcline d'istrjbuted through much of the 'interior of the dike. The

second form, adularia, is restricted to rare late occurrences ìn crystal-

coated fractures in the quartz core. Adularia will be discussed later

i n thi s secti on.

Large mottled blocky crystals of microcline, Fig. 5-ì, are

found throughout the core zone and in the intermediate zones. The Ut¡l

zone contains no K-feldspar, but remnants of one highly altered crysta'l

were found at the top edge of the LW zone. In general the m'icrocline
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crystals in the core zone are unaltered, whereas the crystals in the

intermedjate zones are moderately altered. The typicaì alterat'ion of the

K-feldspar involves albìtization accompanied by the growth of a lithian

muscovite along the boundary between the microcline and albite (Fjg. 5-Z).

The mica produced during the alteration is a brownish plumose lithian

muscov'ite moderately enri ched i n Li , Rb and Cs (cf . LM-m'ica, Chapter V,

section D).

All the microcline examined contained albite as a second

phase. The albite can occur in any of 5 forms, Fig. 5-3, as either an

exsolved phase in a perthite or as djscrete crysta'ls or veinlets of

alb'ite. The veinlets of albjte are mjxed with mica and quartz representing

late alteration of the microcline. The discrete subhedral crystals

(type 4, Fig. 5-3) of albjte are of uncerta'in orig'in, but because of their

random orientat'ion and the cross-cutting nature of the exsolved albite

it is like1y they represent jnclusjons of primary albite trapped in the

mjcroclìne during its crystall'ization. The typical texture of the

perthitic mjcrocljne is jllustrated in Fig. 5-4.

Chemical variations

Sjxteen sampìes of microcline were analysed for alkali

elements, calcjum and lead (Table 5-l). 0f these the fjrst l0 were

collected by the author from recorded locations, while the 6 samples

des'ignated BC-C-I were collected by P.ðernf and although they come

mainly from the core and UI zones no exact locations ì/vere noted for

the samp'les. Samp'les BC-67-I and BC-68-0 are from the same "crystal",

respectiveìy from its interior and from its outer edge. The indìvidual



Fjg. 5-3 Five forms taken by albite'in microclìne crystals.
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Table 5-l

Sampl e Zone
Number Locati on

Resul ts of chem'ical
The symbol ¡ is the

BC I7

BC IB

BC I9

BC I3O

BC 63

BC 66

BC 67-I
BC 68-0

BC 69

BC 124

BC- C- I

BC-C-2

BC-C-3

BC-C-4

BC- C- 5

BC-C-6

UI

UI

UT

ruP ur u

Kzo

and x-ray analyses
triclinjc'ity; ¡ =

t¡lt. %

Na20

10.84

I3.BB

14.20

IJ.bU

14. 33

13.25

13.19

14.52
.l3. l4
1 2.80

12.14

13.20

I 3.20

I 3.20

I 3.70

12.31

l'

L

(^

LI

Rb20

I Xl

I .80

n72

l.ll
1.27

I .81

I .55

I .00

l.4t

of microcline.
12.5 (d t3t - d l-31 ).

Cs 20

.14

12

[.4

.49

.28
q7

.Bl

.66
?'t

tou

n nÃ?

0. 059

0. 059

0. 069

0. 078

0. 065

0. 092

0.1?4

0.104

0. 091

0.079

0.092

0.074

0. 085

0.072

0.100

Pb0

0. l6t
n n4?

0. 036

0. 353

0. 208

0. 037

0. 018

0.102

0.025

0.168

0.019

0.038

0.01 9

l.l3
0. 021

0.016

nil
0. 0004

ni I

0. 001 0

nì I

0. 0001

nil
0. 0006

n'i I

0.001 0

n'i I

0. 0030

nil
ni I

0. 0050

0. 001 0

1 .94

I .36

1.7?

l.B0

I .90

1 .72

Mol %

Ab^ ^

By x-ray

n oÃn

0. 862

0.911

0. 950

0. 852

0. 800

0. 863

0. 867

0.876

O. B38

I

I

I

I

I

I

?6

.31

.25
?'l

no

.43

K/ Rb

llT

6

A
I

L

¿

L

L

Rb/ Cs

8.6

ll.3
8.7

8.3

10.2

9.4

7.6

7.2

8.9

RI

9.1
qÂ
q1

il.4
7.8

¿1.3

tB.3

24.2

21.0

l5.B
19.2
'l6.5

l4.t
15.5

l? q

16.6
1? R

lo. J

lÃ n

14 .7

13.9

O. B8B

0. 963
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feldspar components of each samp'le, Table 5-2 and Fig. 5-5, show the

fol Iot¡ing trends:

l. The Cs and Rb-feldspar contents are higher ìn the center of

the dike than at the edges.

2. The 0r content remajns roughly constant. The outermost sample,

BC-17, shows a very high Ab content (SZ.q nol%) and low 0r

content. This is probably caused by extensive veinìng of the

sample by late albjte.

3. The Ab content behaves erratica'lìy. Thjs is caused by

samp'l'ing problems; jt'is imposs'ible to obtaìn a samp'le w'ith

a uniform average content of exsolved Ab and no late albite.

Sìmilari'ly the anorthite content follows no pattern.

4. The amount of Ab'in sol'id solution in the K-feldspar decreases

toward the core.

5. llJhile the sampìe pa'ir BC-67 and 68 shows different absolute

contents of Rb-feldspar and Cs-feldspar the K/Rb and Rb/Cs

ratios are roughly equal for both samples. The variation in

contents of rare alkali feldspars is a reflection of the amount

of albite in each mass and not indicative of a chemical zoninq.

X-ray studies

The x-ray techniques of Orville (1967 ) were used to determine

the Ab in solid solution in the K-feldspars. The oblìquity values were

determ'ined according to the method of Goldsmith and Laves (1954). The

s'ignìficant features of the Ab solid solution have already been d'iscussed.

The obl'iquity values, a, are a measure of the degree of

deviation of the feldspar structure from the monoclinic form. The values
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lable J-L

Sampl e

Numbers

mol %

0r Ab Rb- fs lu5- l5 An ¿ t5

BC I7

BC l8

BC I9

BC I30

BC 63

BC 66

BC 67-T

BC 68-0

BC 69

BC 124

BC- C- I

BC-C-2

Dt -r,,-J

BC- C- 4

Ra-a-Ã

BC- C-6

64.06

82.03

83.91

80.37

84.68

78. 30

77 .95

85. BI

77 .65

75.64

71 .74

78.01

78.01

78.01

80.96

72.75

32.41

15.23

Âno

o?0

15.32

13.12

8.46

11 .93

14. 30

1^ û.1

ll.5l
14.56

1q 27,

16.08

14,56

3. 89

6 'I¿

5.lB

/1 4tr,

4.45

F, AA

6.29

q7Ã

0..l4

0.16

0. l6

0.1B

0.21

0.17

0.24

0. 33

0.27

0.24

0. 80

0.22

0.lB

1 7q

I .03

0.lB

0. 09

n Ã'l

U. IJ

0. B3

I 0l .37

I 0l .53

95.49

96.87

l0l . l2

98.42

96. 86

I 0l .40

95.74

95. 56

+. J¿+

lt ER

?70

4.97

0.21

0.24

0.20

0.22

0.19

U. LO

0.10

0.19

0..l0

5. 6l

0.10

0. 0B

q? tq

94. 50

97 .21

luJ.o¿

t0l .t2

92.62



Fi n Ã-Ã Variation in the contents of feìdspar components
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range from 0 for the monocljnic structure to .l.0 for the triclinic
structure that deviates the most from the monoclin'ic. The devìation

from monoclinic to tricljnic'is caused by ordering of Sì and Al in the

tetrahedral sites. The values of ¡ for K-feldspars of the Buck d'ike

range from 0.800 to 0.963 with a mean/standard devìatjon of 0.885r0.050.

The ¡ values are close to maximum microcline and thus show a low

temperature ordered structure.

Adul ari a

Adularia is a rare phase in the Buck dike. It occurs as tiny

crystaìs approx'imately 0.5 mm across grow'ing on open fractures in the

quartz core. It 'is usual'ly found adheri ng to the surface of the quartz

among euhedral crystals of apatite. The crystals have clear colorless

rims and transparent red cores or occas'ional'ly col orl ess cores and rims

with an intermed'iate red zone.

Opt'ical examination using a universal stage showed both

chemjcal zonat'ion and complex twinnìng. The dominant twin law js the

Baveno law. A prei'im'inary attempt to study th'is crystal by s'ingìe crystal

x-ray diffraction methods confirmed the compìexity of the zoning and

twinning. Because of the complexìty of the problem the s'ingle crystal

studies were abandoned as being outsìde of the scope of th'is study.

Unìt cell demensjons for the adulania were refined usìng

x-ray powder d'iffraction methods. Because of the zonation many of the

djffraction peal<s were poorly formed, broad or ragged. Repeated runs on

the diffractometer produced l2 reflections that were consistently well

formed and produced reliable d-values. These values were used 'in

refjning the unit cell dimensions. The measured values, calculated
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values and calculated cell dimensions are summarized in Table 5-3. The

b and c values, when p'lotted aga'inst each other (Fig. 5*6) fall well

outside the determined trend fields. Even usìng double the standard

error as the uncertainty ìimìts'it is well outside the field so thìs

deviation is not a result of experimental error. Some of the deviation

may possìb'ly be caused by straìn from zoning, but the diffraction peaks

used were well formed and cons'istent. It appears the adularia has a

disordered structure similar to the hiqh sanid'ine structure.

Summary

Potassium feldspar js an important phase to consider in the

hìstory of the Buck pegmatite.

The following points are signifìcant:

l. There are two K-feldspar types 'in the d'ike; an early

formed maximum microcl'ine and a late formed hiqh sanidine

structure adul ani a.

2. The microcljne is aìways perthìtic and contains jnclusions

of albite that are probabìy a primary phase.

3. The microcline shows advanced alteration to albite and

lithian micas. The albit'ization is more advanced in the

intermediate zones than in the core.

The Rb and Cs content of the feldspars increases from the

margins toward the core of the dike.

The amount of albite in solid solution in the microcline

decreases from the marqins toward the core.

A
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Observed and calculated diffraction I'ines and refined
cel I dimensjons for adularia. The I ìnes represent only
the wel I formed peaks used j n ref inì ng the cel l d'imens'ions.
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P1 agì ocl ase

Pìagìoclase, NaAlSi 30s-CaAì 25ì 20s, 'is a ubìquitous phase ìn

the pegmatite and in the country rocks. Other than determjnjng opt'ically

the composit'ion range (An27to An3a) the plagiocìase of the country rock

was not considered in the studv.

Four forms of albjtic plagioclase occur in the dike:

l. Platy albite - AB

Mottled white and grey plates of albite occuring 'in the

wajl zones. The pìates are randomly oriented and often

'intergrown.

2. Cleavelandite - CV

Fan shaped or globular aggregates of pink or buff

rad'iati ng bl ades of al bi te , F'igs . 5-7, B , domi nate the

intermediate zones of the dike. The blades often rad'iate

from crystals of amblygon'ite or aggregates of lithium-

rich micas.

3. Saccharo'idal al bi te - AA

Fìne gra'ined aggregates of lath-shaped albite with quartz,

apat'ite, muscov'ite and tourmaline occur in the B and L[.J

zones and as veins in the lower part of the LW zone. The

pi nk saccharoi dal a'lbi te cons'i sts predomì nantly of al bi te,

Fig. 5-9, as randomly oriented crystaìs, or occasìona'l1y

strongly orr'ented 'in a f I ow-l i ke fabric.

4. Vein alb'ite - VA

Veinlets of late albite (Abn, by o'il immersion) fill
fracture networks in the quartz masses of the UI zone ,
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, 0.5 mm ,

Mìcrophotograph of the saccharoidal albite of the LI zone.
The al b'ite crystal s have wel I devel oped twi ns , but crysta'l
faces are fluted and irreqular. Thìn section under cross
polarized light.
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Fig. 5-10. Although finer grained than the large masses

of cleaveland'ite they have much the same texture.

N'ine samp'ìes , descr j bed i n Tabl e 5-4, were chosen for

detai 1ed study.

Chem'i ca I variati ons

The nine sampìes were analysed for sodium, calcium and

potassìum contents (Table 5-5). Sample BC-36 'is a very fine grained

saccharoidal albite. Examination'in thin section showed that it contained

quartz, apatite, and micas on too fine a scale to separate. Because of

the 'impuri t j es i n the sampi e, resul ti ng 'in a I ow cal cul ated total

feldspar content and erroneous calcjum and potassìum contents, this sample

is not'included in the djscussjon. Sample BC-98 is also contaminated,

but examination has shown the contam'inant to be quartz, so the ratio of

feldspars calculated is correct even though the value for total feldspars

'is low.

The composjtion of the pìagìoclase follows an assymetric

trend across the d'ike (Fig. 5-ll). In the B, Uhl and upper UI zones Ab

is roughly constant while An and 0r show an inverse relationship. Across

the remainder of the dike An ma'intains a constant level and Ab and 0r

show erratic inverse relat'ionships.

X-ray

structural

The val ues

studi es

The ana'lysed albìte samples were x-rayed to determine the

state according to the methods of Bambauer et al. (.ì967).

of ¡o jn Table 5-5 represent the angular d'ifference
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Tabl e 5-4 Descri ptì on and I ocat j on of ana'lysed al bi te samp'les.

No. Type Zone Descri pti on

BC-86 AA B fine to med'ium graìned grey albite with QZ, TM

BC-64 AB Ut^J pìaty medium grey aìb'ite w'ith QZ, MV, TM

BC-57c AB UW/UI pl aty wh'ite al bi te wi th TM, MV, QZ

BC-51 CV UI buff radiating blades wìth BR, QZ

BC-42a CV UI pìnk radiatìng masses wjth MV, LM, QZ, VD, MB

BC-22 CV UI beige radiating blades with LM, AM, QZ

BC-99 CV LIILW pi nk rad'iatì ng masses wi th QZ, MV, AP, TM

BC-98 AB Ll,ll pi nk'ish-wh'ite pl ates wi th TM, MV, QZ

BC-36 AA LI very fine graìned saccharojdal albite -

AB+QZ+MV+AP



Table 5-5 Partial chemical anaìysis data for albites. The 0r,
calculated for the samples. The values A0 are 2e131
Bambauer et al. (1967).

t\o.

BC-86

bL-o+

BC- 57c

BC-5I

BC-42a

BC-22

Rn-0q

BC- 98

BC- 36

Type

AA

AB

AB

CV

CV

CV

CV

AB

N a20

.l0.96

.|0.88

10.24

10.00

10.16
.|0.16

10.96

9.92

9.12

t,\Jt. %

Ca0

0.840

0.810

c.580

0.280

0.130

U. Z5U

0.063

0..l05

0.340

Kzo

AA

0.77

0.77

I .05

I .09

1.24

l.85
0.90

1.12

I .06

mol %

Ab

Ab and
- ¿o 1 3I

q27

92.1

86.7

84. 6

86. 0

86. 0

o?7

83.9

77.7.

An

An contents are
(CuKor) of

4.2

4.0

2.9

1.4
nq
1.2
n?

n6

1.7

0r

4.5
¿,q

6.2

6.4

10. 9

5.3

6.6

¿15

l0l .4
100.6

95. B
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94.2

98. I
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85.2

A00
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F'ig. 5-ll The compos j ti onal vari ati on of p'lag'iocl ase across the di ke.
have been recalculated to 100 percent.
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?otzt - Zotát (CuKor). F'ig. 5-.l2 shows all the values correspond to low

plagioclase. There is no apparent reason other than experimental error

for 2 po'ints to plot well below the established curve. The samples

p'lotting below the curve do not correspond with hìgh 0r., contents.

The Varj ati On i n ,to â.v.ôcq tho ngg¡ä¿t j te j S randOm.

0pt'ical studi es

The anorthite content of the albite was checked in immersion

liquids using the method of Morse (1968). A comparison of An values

calculated from chemical analyses and optica'l1y determined values,

Tabl e 5-6, shows a genera'l agreement, al though the opti cal ly determ'ined

val ues are general'ly somewhat I ower.

5Ummary

Plagìoclase in the Buck dike has the folìowing propertìes:

l. Four textural forms are present in the dike; platy

alb'ite, cleavelandite, saccharoidal albìte and vein albite.

2. The An/Ab compositjonal range is p Abe5 to Abioo.

3. The 0r component increases from the marg'in to the core

of the dike.

4. The An content decreases from the marqin to the core of

the pegmat'ite .

5. The albite is in the low structural state.

D Mi cas

Inlith'in the pegmat'ite one can distinguish five morphologica1

forms of muscovite and lithian muscovite. These five types, d'iffering
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A pìot of A0 versus the An content of pìagioclase.
The curves are taken from Bambauer et al. (1967). All
albites x-rayed correspond to the 1ow pìagìoclase trend.
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Comparison of optically determined anorthite contents
and anorthi te contents cal cul ated from the chemi cal data.

mol % An (calc.) mol % An (opt.)No.

BC- 86

BC-64

BC-57c

BC-5I

BC-42a

óL- ¿¿

BC-99

BC-201

4.2

1.6

1A

n?

5.0

3.0

3.0

0.5

0.5

-l .0

0

1.0
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ìn morphology and color, can also be divided into two genetic types as

fol I ows :

(l ) Early muscovite phases

(a) Book muscovite - M

Th'is js the most common muscovite, consistìng of transparent

sheets of pale green, yellow, or paìe brown ZMr muscovjte r'n

hexagona'l books rangìng from a few millimeters to several

centimeters thick and I to l0 cm wide.

(b) Radíal or plumose brownjsh muscovite - LM

A silver-brown translucent 2Mt ljthian muscovite occuming

as wedge shaped radìat'ing sheets form'ing spherical or

occasionally feather aggregates. These spherìcal aggregates

can reach a diameter of 3 cm.

(c) CurviIamelIar or "d'ish-shaped" muscovjte - LM-L

A less common form, it consists of curved scales of 2M,

I i thi an muscovi te mi xed w j th l M 'lepi 
do'l i te formi ng d'ish-

shaped or occas'iona11y g'lobular aggregates. It 'is

translucent, silver-white, wjth an occasional pink or blue

tinqe to it.

(2) Late muscovites

(a) Flaky muscovite - FM

Normally found as an alteration and along late fractures,

this bright silver-white muscovite forms thjn, randomly
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orjented ìrregu'lar flakes generaì'ly 2 to 3 mm across.

(b) Sugary muscov'ite - SM

A late alteration product, this lithian mica forms irregular

saccharo j dal bl ebs and veì nl ets of f i'ne gra'ined ye1 1 ow, green

or bluish grey muscovite. The graìn size js normally 0.5 mm.

A total of 26 samples coverjng all 5 types of mica were

selected for further work. The y or yr refractive ìndex was determined

for all 26 samples. In additjon l4 samp'les covering the muscov'ite,

LM, LM-1, and late mica groups were chemìca1ly ana'lysed for Li, Nâ, K,

Rb, Cs and Ca, and 3 for total ìron as Fe203. These 14 samples pìus

three late muscovites were also x-rayed us'ing a 114.6 mm Debye-Scherrer

camera in order to determine the structuraì polytypes. Samp'le locations

and descrìpt'ions are g'iven 'in Table 5-7.

Distribution of samples

Mjcas are distributed throughout the upper and lower wall

and intermed'iate zones. M-mica is the most common form present and was

sampled from three levels in the dike; wall muscovites fronr the wall

zone, 'intermediate muscovites from the upper portion of the 'intermed'iate

zone, and interior muscovites, the innermost occuryences from the middle

of the intermediate zone. The associated minerals for the muscovite

zones are:

(a) wall muscovite - black tourmaline + quartz + albite

t amb'lygonite/montebras'ite t beryl
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Tabl e 5- 7 Type, I ocati on and descri ptì on of mi ca sampì es for r^rhi ch
some analysis was done.

Number Type Locatj on Descri pti on

BC 44 M Ul^J paìe green flat sheets

BC 39 M Utrll greenì sh brourn sheets

BC l0B M Ut.nl whjte to pale green

BC 4l M UI green to pale brown translucent
BC 42A M Interior of UI pale green mica associated with LM

BC 40 M UI paìe green sheets

BC 79 M UI ? pale brown - contains abundant verdelite
BC 120 M LI (Interior) pale amber sheets

BC 123 M LI pale green sheets

BC 99 M Li^J white sheet m'ica

BC 428 LM UI s'il ver grey fl akes

BC 22 LM UI grey fìakes
BC 79 LM Ui ? pale brownjsh flakes, globuìar aggregates

BC l4 LM UI ? s'i I ver-brown curved f I akes

BC l2B LM LI pale brown globu'lar aggregates

BC 45 LM-L UI silver white curved sheets

BC 38 LM-L Ui bl ui sh wh.ite curved sheets

BC 43 LM-L UI sì1ver-grey globular aggregates

BC 25 LM-L UI near C s'ilver grey curved flakes
BC 35 LM-L UI near C blue-grey globular aggregates

BC l0 LM-L Unknown grey curved sheets

BC 8l FM UI grey fìakes on altered amblygonite

BC 83 FM C randomly oriented silver-white flakes
BC I 32 FM C whi te f I akes f rom 'interi or of amb'lygon'ite

crystal s

BC I I 9 SM LI fi ne graì ned grey aggregate a'l terì ng
peta'l i te pseudomorphs

BC 20 SM UI green saccharoidal aggregate from pìt
30 m north of trench
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(b) intermedjate muscovjte - albìte + quartz + beryl +

amblygonils + green tourmaline

(c) interjor muscov'ite - albite + quartz + amblygonite

t beryl + green tourmal'ine t LM-mica

0n]y the jnnermost interior muscovite is assocjated w'ith

the ljthian muscov'ites. The lower part of the intermedjate zone

contai ns LM and LML mi cas , wh'i I e smal I amounts of I 'ithi an muscov'ite-

'lepidoìite represent the only m'ica in the core zone. A symmetrìcal

mirror ìmage of these occurrences is found in the lower zones below the

quartz core zone.

Two distinct varieties of muscovite appeared late in the

development of the pegmatite, prìncipa1ly as late alteratjons of prìmary

phases such as spodumene, tourmaline, and Li-phosphates. 0ne samp'le

of late muscovite was chemica'lly analysed. Representative samples were

exam'ined optically and by x-ray powder diffractjon photography.

The secondary m'ica FM associated with tourmaline and

amblygonite group minerals is silvery white to pa]e yellow and occurs as

irreguìar sheets in tourr¡raline and randomly oriented books or occasionally

ì rregul ar rad'ial aggregates 'in al terati on vei nl ets 'in amblygon'ite; see

Figs. 5-13, 14. The secondary mica (SM) associated with spodumene and

triphylite-spodumene aggregates 'is a fine grained sugary bìue-green to

grey mica occurrìng as rims and alteration vejnlets.

Chemi stry

Examination of the analyses

chemical trends in the micas, which can

Table 5-8 shows several

correlated with morphological

in

be



A muscovite pseudomorph after
and bl ack rectangul ar mass 'in
albite matrix; x-njcols.

Þeno Âl

, 0.5 mm ,

tourmal 'ine (ragged grey
the centre) ìn a quartz

:

F'ig. 5-13



F'ig. 5-14
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, 0.5 mm ,

Rad'ial growths of muscov'ite (l i ght grey wi th prom'inent
cl eavage I 'ines ) 'in an al tered amblygoni te crystal . The
dark granular matrix is a fine grained aggregate of quartz
and apat'ite. X-ni col s.



Table 5-8

Sampl e
Number
-- Type

Chemical and physìcal data for selected muscovite samp'les.

BC 44-M

BC 39-M

BC IOB-M

BC 4I -M

BC 424-M

BC 4O-M

BC 79-M

BC I20-M

BC I23-M

BC 99-M

BC 428-LM

BC 22-LM

BC 79-LM

BC I4-LM

BC IzB-LM

BC 45-LML

BC 38-LML

BC 43-LML

Lì 20 Na20

0.42 0.79

laleight % Oxides

KzO Rb20 Cs20

0.44

0. 43

8. 94 0.79

0.58

0. 66

0.58
n Ã/l

I .66

l.B4
¿.lJ

? q(\

3.1B

8.30

9.10

0. Bl

0.82

0.67

0. 48

nÃa

n64

0.?4

0. 46

0.030 0.000

I .03

l.ll

Ca0

8.80

9.20

8.60

8.22

8.76

7.88

9.28

8.64

0.042

0. 049

Total
I ron as
Fe203

1.28

r.l4
0.97

1 .67

1 .64

2.16

2.18

0. 004

0. 000

0. 055

0.054

0. 035

0.174

0.169

0.150

0. 285

0.219

Þï
YOTY

0.017

0. 010

0. 000

0. 034

0. 085

0. 050

0. 009

0.0?4

S tructura I
Type

I
't
I

a
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
't
I

I

I

I

598

5905

597

598

598

5985

592

592

5975

597

4p'2

590

5825

5BB5

2Mt

1.59

I .54

2Mr

2Mt

1.32

2Mt

2Mt

2Mt

2Mr

?ltt.
- 'l

2Mr

5Bl5 2M1>) lM

5825 2M1)> I M

575

589

-E
Þ
(D

O)



Table 5-B

Samp 1 e
Number
-- Type

Chemical and phys'ical data for selected muscovite samples.

BC 25-LML

BC 35-LML

BC IO-LML

BC BI -FM

BC 83-FM

BC I 32.FM

BC I 1 g-SM

BC 20-SM

L'i 20 Na20

a l1

277

hle'ight % Oxi des

KzO Rb20 Cs20

0. 56

0.27

8.64

B. 94

1.10

2.15

?.06

0.70 9.40

0.222

0.216

Ca0

0.017

0. 037

Total
Iron as
Fe203

I .43 0.43 0.0.l 9

D

Y

I.
oY y'

1 .5765
'l 670

1 .5795

1 .57?5

1 .592

I .5845

Structural
Type

2M1>>l M

2Mi

2Mt

?l,lt,
-a

2Mr

.U

ID

Oì
N
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types and wjth their posìtion'in the pegmatite.

Fìgures 5-.l5, l6 jndicate a continuous increase of LI content

from the Li-poor lt{ muscovite, through the LM to the most lithium enriched

LIvl-L form. Al so, wì thi n the morphol og'ica1 groups there 'is a di stì nctìy

higher Lì content in the samples collected from the zones beneath the

central core.

Distribution of Rb (fig. 5-'l5) shows a linear trend of

enri chment wìth i ncreasi ng L.i content (broken 1 ì ne Fì g. 5-l 5 ) . That

is, the Rb content of the mjcas increases steadjly from the wall zone to

the core. In addit'ion, the normal muscovite shows a separate linear

trend, (solid line, Fjg. 5-15) of Rb enrichment from the wall to the

interior, desp'ite the Li contents of the samp'les being almost constant.

It should be noted also that the lower sequence samples are richer in Rb

as well as Lj, for equ'ivalent posìtions 'in the pegmatite, than those from

the upper sequence.

Cesium shows s'imilar enrjchment trends (Fig. 5-.l6) to Rb.

The d'ifference between the upper and lower muscovjte series is, however,

not as obvious. The sample marked lourer LM mjca has anomalously h'igh

Rb and Cs contents, compared to the other LM mica samples. Ces'ium

enrichment is particularly apparent and may be due to the fact that this

samp'le is the jnnermost occurrence of LM-muscovite, located on the bottom

edge of the core zone and thus was probably the last of the early ljthian

muscovites to crysta'l1ize.

The samp'le of greenjsh SM mìca shows a dìfferent trend. The

Rb content, (Fig. 5-15), lies very close to the linear enrichment trend

of the earlier m'icas, however F'igure 5-16 shows a higher Cs content than



Fi g. 5-l 5 Li plotted as
from the Buck
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the other mica types. This sample has the hjghest Cs content of any

mineral anaìysed from the pegmatìte and'is about 4 t'imes higher than

the maximum for the earlier mica types.

The plot of Rb versus Cs, Figure 5-17, suggests an ìnìt'ial

rapìd increase of Rb jn the muscov'ite, with a proportjonately lower rate

of Cs enrichment, in the wall and intermediate zones, whiìe deeper in

the pegmat'ite the relative rate of Cs enrichment increases and the Rb

rate decreases.

As would be expected, the Na20 and K20 contents decrease

toward the core as the Rb and Cs increases, substìtuting for K and Na

in interlayer sites. Calcjum behaves sljghtly different in that the

h'ighest calcium contents occur in the LM mica while the innermost LML

mica show intermediate CaO contents.

X-ray dì ff racti on stud'ies

In all mica samples examjned by x-ray powder d'iffraction

methods the 2M1 structural type was the dominant form (Table 5-8).

In only three sampì es , two of l'ithi an muscovi te-l epi dol 'ite 
m j cas , and

the LM-m'ica sample BC 128, is there evidence of a different po'lytype.

All three sampìes have strong 2M1 paterns, but w'ith 3 to 5 addjtjonal

lines that correspond to the strongest distinctjve neflections of the

lM (3T) polytype. The lM lines are weak and jndjcate that they represent

the subord'inate i n a mi xed polytype mi ca.

The relationship between structuraì type and Lir0 content

has been demonstrated by Levinson (1953) and Rinaldi et al. (1972).

l,llhile there is no apparent correspondence between the quoted trends and
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those found'in the Buck samples (Table 5-9), this 'is a functjon of

sample ìnhomogeneìty. The Ljr0 contents quoted here are bulk chemical

values for the samples. The m'ixed po'lytype micas contaìn 2M, muscovite

and high l'ithium 1M ìepidol jte. The I imits for separate phases as

gi ven i n Levi nson (l 953 ) may weì 'l apply to the Buck muscov'i tes .

Sampìe BC-l28LM shows chem'ical variations and structure

intermed'iate between the other Lt4 sampìes and the LM-L samples.

Opt'i ca I studi es

A pìot of the y or yt refractive'index against Ljr0 contents

for the l3 samples for which partìal chemical anaìyses were determined,

F'ig. 5-lB, shows decreasing refractive ind'ices wjth increasing Lir0

content. The separatìon of the three principa'l morphological forms

along a linear trend is pronounced, forming 3 distjnct data clusters.

Sample BC l2B-LM shows a refractive index ìntermediate between the LM

and LML types. A schematic frequency plot of 2ì determinations of

v(v'), Fig. 5-19, demonstrates again the separation of the 3 forms.

0ptical exam'inat'ion of all mìca types showed good optical

contjnuity wjthin the pìates of M-muscovite, while the globular and

plumose growths of LML and LM m'ica consjst of mosaics of small flakes.

However, the y refractive index was constant w'ithin any aggregate. Thìs

would suggest that even though x-ray data'indicate polytypic (and thus

compos'itjonal) inhomogeneìty, dhy varjat'ion in refractive index is on a

subm'icroscopic scale. Thus the optical data obtaìned would be an

average value representìng the bu'lk composition of the mjca.

It should be noted that wh'i1e Fì9. 5-18 shows a roughìy

linear relationshjp between Lì20 content and the y refractive index,



Table 5-9

/r^F^\

Levl nson ( lv5J,l

Comparìson of lith'ia content and

I,rlt. % L120

1- 3.3

3.40 - 4.0

4.0 - 5.1

> 5.1

Name and Structure Type |,rlt. % Li20 Name and Structure Type

lithian muscovite,2Ml

transì ti onal structure, 2l4r+2¡'1,

l epi do'l ite, 2ll42

'lep'idof ite, l M

structural polytype of micas.

l,,lt. % L1z0

<2.50

>2.50

Th'is Paper

Structure Type

21,1r

2M1>> I M

Rinaldr'et al . (1972)

< 3.50 ljthian muscovite, 2Mi

3.50 - 3.97 mjxed type,2Mt+1M,2M1>lM

4.52 mjxed type,2Mt+1¡q, lM>2M

Þ
ID
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Fi g. 5-l 9 Frequency plot of the refractive
princìpaì muscovite types. The
number of samples.
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Rjnaldi, et al. (1972) suggest that the F/(0H) ratjo is probably

respons'ible for most of the variation in refract'ive index in micas.

The linear trend of Fì9. 5-18 thus shows the general increases in fluorine

content wjth increasing 1 ithìa content. Foster (.l960) has shown that

F and Li vary concom'itantly in mìcas.

The structural type for all secondary micas for whjch x-ray

photographs were taken 'is 2M1. The determinat'ions of y refract'ive

'indices is more ambìguous, coverjng the entjre range from normal

muscovite to LftlL mìca.

M'icroscop'ic examination of the secondary micas shows

occasional very smalì patches of alteratjon that looks l'ike a chlorìte,

probably cooke'ite, but no reliable x-ray 'identification was possìble

because of the small size of the qrains.

5Ummary

(l ) Sheet silicates represent a ubiquitous phase wjth'in the

pegmat'ite. The five phases stud'ied span the entire

crysta'll'ization history of the pegmatite,'including the

'late hydrothermal al terati ons .

(2) The chemical variat'ions noted jn and among the different

micas show a distinct spat'ial arrangement and thus we

should assume a comesponding temporal sequence in the

formatìon of the micas.

(3) The rare alkalìs, Li, Rb and Cs show a cont'inuous

increase from the wall contacts toward the core of the

pegmati te.
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(4) The Rb/Cs rat'io of mi cas decreases i nward.

(5) The late micas would not be expected to fo'l1ow any

def i neabl e trend. The sì ngl e chem j cal ana'lysì s of a

late mica shows a h'igh Csr0 content.

Amblygoni te-montebras'ite mi neral s

Mineral s of the amblygonite-montebrasite-natromontebrasite

group, (Li,Na)ALP04(F,0H), are common throughout the Buck pegmatite.

They occur from the wall zone to the core as crystals ranging from a few

millimeters to more than half a meter in length and show consjderable

chemical variation in the pegmatite.

The names amb'lygonite-montebrasite depend on the F/0H rat'io

wj th F exceedì ng hydroxyl i n amblygoni te. S'ince j n th'i s study only F

is determined directly, the division between amb'lygonìte and montebrasite

will be taken as 6.5 weight percent fluorìne. The name natromontebras'ite

refers to montebrasite for which the Na/Lj ratio is greater than one

(Heinrich et al., 1955). There are no occurrences of natromontebrasite

in the Buck pegmatite; however, a distinct genetic group of mìnerals

shows s'ignificantly higher Na contents than the other groups and thus,

to separate this group, dflV samp'le with more than 0.25 wt. % Na20 will

be cal I ed sodj c montebrasj te-ambìygon'i te.

Djstribution in the pegmatìte

Ì¡J'ithin the pegmatìte amblygonite-montebras'ite minerals can

be grouped 'into four types as follows:



(l )
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Large "pendant crystals" of primary montebrasite grow'ing from

the inner contact of the 'intermed'iate zone 'into the quartz

core, or floating free as blocks in the quartz core, are the

largest crysta'ls of the amblygonìte group jn the pegmatìte.

The crystals of translucent white to pale yellow montebrasite

have rough columnar forms and range in length from 20 to 85 cm.

hJhile the crystals occas'ionally float free in the core zone,

complete'ly surrounded by quartz, they are more commonly rooted

'in masses of cleavelandite. The flat plates of albite

rad'iate away from the montebras i te crysta'l s . There i s

generally a th'in skin of reddish alteration products on the

surface of the crystal in contact wjth the cleavelandjte.

From each of two ìarge columnar montebrasìte crystals, five

ch'ip samples were taken a'long the length of the columns. These

ten samples were analysed for Lir0,Nar0,KrO,CaO and x-rayed

using the method of ðerná et al. (1973) to determìne the'ir F

content.

Scattered throughout the lowerintermediate zone are smaller

irreguìar to subhedral crysta'ls of whìte to pale grey blocky

ambiygonite. Assymetricalìy distributed w'ith respect to the

zoning of the pegmatìte, most occur in the lower intermediate

zone in clusters of jrreguìar crysta'ls, F'ig. 5-20, or as

isolated masses ranging ìn size from 0.5 cm to l5 cm. Although

not restricted to the lower intermedjate zone the small blocky

ambiygon'ite crystals are less common in the upper intermediate

zone. Small isolated crystals were noted as high up in the

(2)
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d'ike as the lower contact of the upper wall zone. The blocky

ambìygonite'is usually surrounded by a radiatìng growth of

cleaveland'ite blades, Fig. 5-21, v,rith an assembiage of

cleavelandjte + muscovils + Çuartz + apatite t beryl r

tourmaline. Commonly the amblygonite has veinlets of red or

grey aiteration.

No samples of the blocky amblygonite were analysed for alkal'i

content, but several crystals were x-rayed to determine F

content and several thin sections were made to studv the

al terat'ion vei nl ets.

(3) hj'ithjn the intermediate zone, associated with masses of radial

cleavel andi te, occur smal I eì ongate crystal s of sod'i c

montebrasite-amblygonite. Rareìy exceeding 2 cm in diameter

but commonly reachìng 6 to l0 cm in length the sodic

montebrasite occurs as subhedral crysta'ls orirregular

cleaveable blades. Common'ly several small masses will form

an aggregate with subordinate albite, quartz, lithian muscovjte,

I 'ith'ian muscovi te-l epi do'l i te and apat'ite i n the core of 'large

globular masses of cleavelandjte (Fig. 5-22). The sodic

montebrasite-amblygonite crystaìs can be distinguìshed from

the smal 1 b'locky amblygon'ites by a fai nt p'ink col orat'ion and

a th.in rusty red coating on the crystal surface. Partial

chemical analyses and fluorjne determinatìons were done for

sjx randomiy selected samples with thjs part'icular habit.
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(4) All amblygonite-montebrasite masses exam'ined show some degree

of F-OH exchange react'ions. This 'is genera'l]y shown by veins

and vein-networks of secondary montebrasite cutting through

primary crystaìs.

Stat'istì cal study of vari ati on i'n f I uori ne content

For a randomly selected collection of 53 ambìygonìte-montebrasite

samples x-ray patterns were recorded to determjne the fluorine content.

Many of the samples were collected from the bins of hand sorted material

and others were selected from located sampìes to give a cross section of

determination of al1 types from the entire pegmatite. A frequency plot,

Fjg. 5-23, shows that the majority of samples have between b.5 and 6.5

wt. % F, only 7.5% exceeded 6.75 wt. % F. This shows an average compositjon

to be a fluorine rich montebrasite w'ith a mean F content between 5.5

and 6.0 wt. %. The 4 values belou¡ 4.0 wt. % F are late montebrasite

samples rimming alteration ve'inlets in the amblygonìtes.

Careful examination of the specimens showed slight variations

in color. The color differences are very s'lìght involving pale tints of

green, yellow, grey and blue. The best method of determìnìng these

sììght differences is to note the color of 1ìght transmitted through

thin cleavage flakes. As figure 5-24 shows, there is a dist'inct

consoc'iation of color and fluorine content. While color js by no means

an exact criterion, and has on'ly been appfied on this study and jn the

work of ðerná et al. (1972) at Tanco, ìt may prove, with experience, ro

be a valuable field test during mappÍng of ambìygonite bearing bodies.

Óerná (op.cit. ) differentiated three colors of amb'lygonìte-montebrasite
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Frequency dìagrams showing the consociatìon of color
and fluorjne content for 38 randomly selected specjmens.
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at ranco, yelìow, white and pink. wh'ile no pink spec'imens were noted

in the Buck pegmatite, ðernâ's mean F contents for the yellow and white

specimens comespond closely to those of the Buck pegmatite amblygonìte.

Chemical variations

Blocky amblygonite "pendants"

As shown in Table 5-10 partial chemical analyses and fluorine

determjnations were obtajned for '16 samples. The samples numbered BC 60

and BC 6l are chip sampìes taken from the surface of two ìarge

montebrasìte crystals shown ìn Fìgs. 5-25 and 5-26. The crystals are

both located on the upper edge of the quartz core and are rooted 'in

radiatjng masses of cleavelandjte. Crystal BC 60 is surrounded only by

quartz cut by rare veìnlets of creamy green massive apat'ite, while crystal

BC 6l was'in contact wìth a pocket of green clay (right side of photograph

5-26) that probably represents an alteration of primary pollucite. Sample

locations and p'lots of major alkali element and fluorine contents are

shown ìn Figs. 5-27 and 5-28. It should be remembered that Liro can be

replaced by Na20, ,2Ca0 oy very small amounts of KrO, thus the sum of

Nar0 + KrO + %caO shows a direct inverse to the Li20 content. The

al kal ì s NarO and KrO have i ni ti al ly h'igh va] ues at the upper end of the

crystals. This can be exp'la'ined by'ion exchange with the plag'ioclase in

lvhich it 'is rooted. The Na20 and KrO decrease down the crystaì. However

KrO shows a sudden increase in the lowest sample of both crystais. Both

samp'les BC 60E and BC 6lE are from the surface of the crystal ano may

have undergone some potassium contam'ination possibiy during the late

metasomatic stage. Calcium behaves much more erratica'lly, but does tend
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Sampl e

Number
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Partial chemical ana'lyses of amblygonite-montebrasite.

hJe'i ght % 0xi de

Li 20 Na 20 Kzo Ca0 t,{t. %F
By X-Ray

BC 60-A

BC 60-B

BC 60-C

BC 60-D

BC 60-E

BC 6I -A

BC 6I -B

BC 6l -C

BC 6I -D

BC 6l -E

BC 2-SM

BC 5-SM

BC 7-SM

BC II-SM

BC I 2-SM

BC I 3-SM

10.15

10.58

10.32

9.98

10.02

10.06

9. 89

10.32

10.28
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Fig.5-27 Chem'ical variations aìong
montebrasi te-ambl yqoni te

a singìe crystaì
(sample BC-60).
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Fig.5-28 Chemi cal vari at'ions
ambiygonìte (sample

aì ong a s'ingl e
BC-6r ).
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to be higherin content on the top and bottom of the crystals.

Fluorine content of the two large crystals does not show

any consjstent trend. lllhile sample BC 60 shows erratic rough'ly constant

F content, BC 6l shows a cont'inual decrease 'in F down the crystal. The

variable behaviour of fluorine could be caused ejther by actual chemical

zoning in the crystal , or by 'irregu'lar zones of alterat'ion. In order to

test the possìb'iììty of zon'ing exìst'ing ìn crystals a smaller blocky

amblygonite crystal was cut in half and B samples taken across the crystaì.

These samples were x-rayed to determine F content and the results pìotted

in F'ig. 5-29. The behavjour of F in this partìcular crysta'l seems to

show a ìarge scale symmetrìcal zoning. It should also be noted that

the fluorjne content of the crystal ìs among the highest determined for

the pegmatite.

Sod'i c montebrasi te-amb'lygoni te

The six samples marked SM ìn Table 5-10 are sampìes w'ith

the characteristic color and location withjn radiat'ing masses of

cleaveland'ite. The soda content of these samples is 2 to 5 t'imes higher

than jn the other samples analysed and the potash content is two orders

of magnìtude higher. The CaO content shows no sjgn'ificant variatjon.

The crystals normally have thin reddish crusts on the surface which are

high ìn apat'ite content. This suggests that if the crystaìs reacted

with the albitizìng f1u'ids that Ca was caught'in apatite while some Na

and K substituted for Li in the montebrasite. Considerable reaction took

place between these crystals and some alterìng fluid as shown in Fig.5-30.

This photograph shows two adjo'ining sodic montebrasite crystals. The



Fjs. 5-?9 Variation in fluorine content
of bl ocky ambl ygon'ite .
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F'ig. 5-30

Þano Q2

,1.0 mm,

Photomicrograph of two adioin'ing crystals of sodic
montebrasite under cross po'larized light. The two
crystals are separated by a ve'in of quartz + apat'ite
(white ve'in at centre). See text for further
descri pt'ion .
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sharply delineated dark grey core zones are opt'icaì1y homogeneous with

a un'i form ext'inct j on . The overgrowi ng materì al i s zoned wi th the

extinctjon radjating from the core to the rim, with twjnnìng developing

'in the lower rìght hand sect'ion. The core thus has a uniform F/OH

rat'io and the 0H content increases outward. The veinlets'in the center

and left of the photograph are late alteration vejnlets wìth quartz-

apatìte core (black and dark grey) and rims of secondary montebrasìte

alterations (bright white). The F determ'inations in Table 5-10 may

represent a rough average composìtion. The x-ray peaks used for the

determ'inations were ragged and generally broader than in homogeneous

sampl es .

(onnnÄ¡ r,r m6¡lgþfaS'i terLvvrruqrJ ill

All samp'les of the amblygonìte-montebrasite group examined

in thin section showed some degree of late montebrasìte alterat'ion

(F'ig. 5-31 ) . Sampl es taken f rom I ate al terat'ion vei nl ets have F

contents of 1.5 to 3..l wt. % fluorine.

Commonìy the more hìghly altered veinlets have cores of

apatìte, quartz and whjte m'ica. Fluorine shows a continual increase

away from the alteration veinlet, cf. Fig. 5-32.

Summary

The following facts can be summarized for the amblygonite-

montebras'i te group :

/r \(l ) The majoríty of the samp'les tested are montebras'ites, with

mean composit'ion close to the divìding'lìnethe stat'isti cal
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Fig.5-31
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,0.5 mm ,

Microphotograph, ín cross poiarized lìght, of an
amblygonite grain (l'ight grey) cut by a ve'inlet of
secondary montebrasite (dark grey).
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Fig. 5-32

, 0.5 mm ,

Itli crophotograph, i n cross pol arì zed I ì ght, showi ng the
gradation from primary amblygon'ite (dark grey, toþ) to
secondary montebras'ite (wh'ite, bottom) .
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betr¡¡een amblygonite and montebrasite which is often the fact

for amblygonite beaning pegmatites.

(?) Substitut'ion by Na and K is much less in the ear'ly large

b'locky amblygoni tes than ì n the smal I crysta'l s of the al bi te

zone. Alkali subst'itution shows a qeneral decrease toward the

core of the pegmatite.

(3) Zoning'is common in the amblygonite crysta]s. The F/OH ratio
,{^^-^--^^ €,uecredses from core to rjm. Accord'ing to Loh & |oJise (1976)

thìs suggests the possìb'i1ìty of isothermal crysta'llization in

a relatively small closed system. The one crystal tested that

showed cyclic zoning cou'ìd result from either isothermal

crystallization with puìsed renewal of the flu'id medìum, or a

period of isothermal crysta'llization caus'ing decreas'ing F

content followed by crystallizatjon by decreasing temperature

producìng an increase in fluorine content.

(4) All crysta'ls examined showed some degree of alteratjon to

montebrasite. The fluorapat'ite generally associated with the

montebrasite alteration did not equ'i'l'ibrate with the

montebrasite (Loh and lnlise, 1976).

(5) Fa'int colorations of the amblygon'ite-montebrasite minerals

can be roughly related to F content.

F Trjphylite-li'thìophilite

t^Jithin the core zone and the UI zone minerals of the

trì phyì i te-l ì thi ophi'l ì te group, Li (Fe,Mn )P0,* , are common. In the
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core zone the mjnerals occur as ìarge anhedral masses of deep green to

yellowjsh-green color. Where exposed to weatherìng an'irjdescent black

coating of oxide formed (Fìg. 5-33). The 'irregular blocks of phosphate

float ìn quartz along with blocky K-feldspar "crystaìs" in the

approximate center of the core zone. TrjphJ,l'ite-l'ithìophilite also

occurs in minor amounts'in the uI zone as I to B mm'irregular crystal

aggregates in masses of cleavelandjte. Green spodumene growing as

fibrous needles is an occasional accessory in the phosphate masses in

the core.

Composì tì on

Seven chip sampìes representing a cross section of

triphylite-lìthioph'ilite occurrences across the core zone were checked

opticaì1y to determine composition. Five samples were selected across

one mass of phosphate and checked optically. The sign and magnitude

of the 2v ang1e, dispersion, and range of nrwere determined for crystaì

fragments on a universal stage in white 1ìght. The sampies all fell
withìn the range 1.690(nr<1.700 which corresponds to a composìtional

range of 63 to 78 mol % L'iFePOa (Chapman 1943, Thomssen and Anthony

1977). The compositions determined by 2V using the data of Chapman

(.l943) in t¡Jinchell (1951 ) fa'ìl in a narrow range (Table 5-ll ) with no

apparent variation across the djke.

It should be remembered that the opticaì determination of

the composition is only an approx'imation. It does not take'into account

other substitut'ions such as Mg wh'ich could have a sìgnificant content.

It does, however, suffice to indjcate a narrow composjtjonal range for
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0pt'i cal propertì es and correspondì ng composj ti ons
for triphylite samples. Samples 74a to g are chìp
samples collected across the core whjle samp'les 77-1
to 5 are ch'ips from a simple mass of triphylìte.

Dìspersìon mol % Lì FeP0a2UNo.

7 4-a

74-b

7 4-c

7 4-d

7 4-e

7 4-f

7 4-g

77 -1

77 -2

77 -3

77 -4

77 -5

,-nOTl+

, t^O-rtu

, -^O-rl¿

, a-O-rt3

. -^o'fl¿

ô
+ll

, a^O
-|- ou

, aaO-l-OO

. -.otlo

,.^O

, t^O
''¡- lv

n
+75"

r>v

r)v

r>v

r>v

r>v

r>v

r>v

r>v

r>v

r>v

r>v

r>v

76

76

76

77

76

11

75

75

11

76

76
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the tniphyf ite.

Al terati ons of trì phy'l 'ite

Two cl asses of al terat'ion of tri phyl j te are 'identi f i ed i n

the pegmat'ite. These are tentatìve1y called hydrothermal, late, and

supergene al terations.

(l ) Hydrothermal alteration jnvolves simple alteratjon of

trì phy'l 'ite to al I uaudi te mi neral s. Thi s al terat'ion has been

identified mainlv in the albite rich UI zone where small

masses of triphylite are intergrown with greenìsh black

fibrous growths of alluaudite mixed with apatìte. Moore

(1973) has shown that triphylite alters to alluaudite under

ox'idì zì ng cond'it j ons .

(2) Supergene alteration in the zone of weatherìng of the pegmatite

has resulted in the alteration of trìphy'lite to masses of

varjcolored phosphates. The mineralogy is very complex with

several phosphate phases present.

Because Fe and Mn can have different oxidation states under

alteration conditions, a variety of alterat'ion products can form. A

deta'i'led study of this process was considered as outsjde the realm of

thi s part'i cul ar study.

G Apatì te

Apatìte is present in varying degrees of abundance in all

zones of the Buck pegmatite dike. The apatìte can be separated into
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types based on color, morphology and mode of occurrence.

(l ) Small, colorless, ìrreguìar graìns averag'ing less than I mm

are dispersed throughout the dike. The apat'ite js

particu'lariy abundant as an jnterstitìal material between

grains of albite and tourmaline in the wall zones, but

col orl ess apati te was found i n most th'in sect'ions exami ned

from samples throughout the dike.

(2) Irregular blebs of deep milky blue apat'ite ranging from single

grains less than I mm wide to masses 2 to 3 cm wide. The blue

apatìte is found mainly in the intermed'iate zones and the

upper saccharoìdal albite portion of the Llil zone.

(3) Vejns of massive apatite from I to l0 cm thick (Fìg. 5-34)

occur ìn the central and upper part of the quartz core. The

apatìte is either pale creamy yellow or paìe green. It occurs

as ejther a massive glassy lookìng material in which grain

boundari es are ì ndi sti ngu'ishab'le or as aggregates of equant

tabul ar subhedral grai ns averag'ing 'l cm i n si ze wi th some

yeìiowish m'ica between grains. Mjnor accessory minerals in

these veins include triphylite, alIuaud'ite and tetrahedrite.

(4) F'issure coatings of apatìte are abundant in late fractures in

the quartz core. This apatìte can have several morphologies:

(a) Colloform coatings of white apat'ite on quartz or over-

growìng more ìdiomorphic crystals of apatite.

(b) Fibrous columnar crysta'ls of apatite. The crystals form

hexagonal prisms 0.2 mm wide and 2 mm long with ragged

or corroded fibrous terminations.
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(c) Id'iomorphìc crystals of colorless apatite. The euhedral

0.2 to 1.0 mm crystals are often coated w'ith thin layers

of very soft whjte apatite w'ith a spongy texture

possìb1y caused by an abundance of fluid inclus'ions.

These ìayers can be easily flaked off exposìng the

water-clear crystals underneath. There is a wide range

in the development of the crystal forms of the idiomorph'ic

apati te . The sequence of forms j denti f i ed 'is :

(i ) hexagonal d'ipyramì ds

(ii ) hexagonaì d'ipyramids with small basal pìnacoids

(j i'i ) hexagonal d'i pyrami ds wi th basal p'i nacoì ds and

poorly devel oped hexagona'l prì sms

(iv) equal development of pyram'ida1, prismatic and

basal pi nacoi dal faces

(v) hexagonaì prisms with pinicoidal terminations

modified by weak pyramidal faces

(vi) hexagonal prisms with basal pinaco'ids

This form is the least common.

0pticaì studies

Samples from all the above types were examined optica'lìy

and n, determined. Many of the fissure-coatìng crystals showed closely

spaced concentric layers of ìnclusìon-clouded material separating thin

layers of clear apatite.

All the samp'les examined in'immersion liquids showed nearly

the same n. va'lues. The range for n, was I .632 to 1.638 w'ith the

majority of the values near 1.634. There was no systematic varjation
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determined and it would appear that the composition of the apat'ite, as

jndjcated by optics has a narrow range in the fluorine-r'ich part of

the apat'ite composition field. However, an apat'ite with admixtures of

0H and C02 in approximately equal amounts would also fall wjth'in the

same range of refract'ive 'indjces.

Summary

Apat'ite occurs throughout the dike and appears

predominantly as a late phase.

The apatìte has a narrow compos'it'ional range near the

fIuorine-rich member of the series.

Fluid'inclusions and zones of inclusions are common

in the late fissure apatìte but are not a prominent

feature in the other forms.

H Beryl

A'lthough bery'ì is not abundant in the Bucl< pegmatite several

sampl es were obtai ned. Restri cted ma'inly to the 'intermedi ate zone i t
does occur from the lower edge of the upper wa11 zone, in the vicìn'ity

of the tips of ìarge columnar tourmalines, down close to the core zone.

Samples of bery'l from the lowerintermediate zone below the quartz core

are much less common, but th'is may represent a sampling problem rather

than a djstributìon factor as the lower half of the pegmat'ite js not as

well exposed at the upper half.

(t )

(2)

l?ì

Bery'l forms small stubby or occasionally conical crystals,
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generally ìn masses of albite and quartz. Crystaìs range in size from

0.5 to 2.0 cm. Al I crystal s exami ned have mì'lky col ors of wh j te, pal e

yeiìow or pale green. Broken crysta'ls show a granular texture and a

mottl ed or streaky col or. M'ineral s commonly assoc'iated wi th beryi are

al bi te, quartz, muscovì te , I 'ithi an muscov'ite, sod'i c montebrasi te and

green tourmal'ine. The beryls appear unaltered both in hand spec'imen

and under optjcal examjnation.

Composìtjonal variation

Seven samples of beryl were analysed for alkalj elements and

calcium,cf. Table 5-12. All samples are from the intermedìate zones,

wtth 2 samples from the lowerintermediate zone below the quartz core.

Examinat'ion of Table 5-12 and Fig. 5-35 shows some genera'l

trends. Total alkalis range from 1.4 wt. % R20 for the sample of outer

beryl to 2.8 % wt. % R20 for bery'ls near the core. Calcium shows a

generally erratic behavìour, while potassium remains fairly constant.

In general terms l'ithium, rubidium and cesium tend to be lou¡er for outer

beryls near the wall zone and for the beryls below the quartz core.

Class'ifications of beryl based on variations in alkali contents

and related to the petrogenetìc character of the parent pegmatìtes have

been presented, ê.g. by Beus (1960) and ðernÍ (1975a). Based on ðerny's

(1975a) simpljfied classificatjon the beryls of the Buck pegmatite fall

between the classes of sodic-lithian beryl and I'ith'ian-cesian beryl . This

corresponds to the sharp bend in the ces'ium enrichment trend shown in

Fig. 5-36, based on a pìot of Na/Li versus Cs.



Tabl e 5-l 2

Sampl e No.

BC 46-c

BC 4B-c

BC 49-c

BC B2-c

BC 122-c*

BC I I 0-I*

BC 5l -0

Alka.li elements and calcjum contents and n for beryls. Numbers suffjxed by C

are near the core, by I are in the middle 8f the intermediate zone ancl by-0 near
the wall zone. An * indicates samples below the quartz core.

Li 20

0.471

0.577

0. 495

0.728

0.46

0. 56

0" 396

Na2 0

N R¿.

0. 95

nq2

l.t4

0. 83

L0l

0.69

Kzo

0.029

0.034

0. 070

0.033

0. 036

0. 035

0. 037

Rb20

0. 041

0.058

0. 046

0. 065

0. 029

0.028

0.027

(t )

Cs20

(2) For these sampl es n

0.284

0.41 I

0. 356

0.835

0.222

0.374

0.209

of the crystal as fol I ows:

Ca0

BC 46-c core I .5850

BC 48-c core 1.5850

0.01 2

0.010

0. 005

0.003

0. 008

0.023

0.004

çDñLt\2w

I .665

2. 030

1.887

2. B0'l

1.577

2.007

I .359

(l )

(2)

I .5840

I .5859

I . s809

I .5823

1 .5799

rim 1.5840

rim 1.5820

rD

J

Or



Fig.5-35 A
a

pìot of alkali
function of the

oxj des, total
soda content
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al kal i es and cal ci um as
for 7 samp'les of beryì.

!cl.ohNo"o



Fi g. 5-36

Page 'l0B

The ratio l{a/Li is plotted as a function of Cs for
pegma-ui ti c bery'l s. The dots represent beryl samp'les
from the Bucl< pegmat'ite. The area enclosed by dashed
lines represents the Bernic-Rush Lake pegmatite group;
the solid line'is the generalized trend l'ine (figure after
ÕernÍ, ì 975a).
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0nti cal vari at'ion

The refractive index for the analysed beryìs lvas determined
(1.)

by oìl immers'ion. ðernj and Hawthorne (1976) have shown that, while

tryìng to relate n, to composition for all beryls isìmpossible because

of the broad range of chemical substitutions possìble in beryì that

affect the refractive index, limiting the field to beryls from L'i, Rb

and Cs enriched pegmatites restrjcts the variables so meaningful relations

can be determined. A pìof of total alkalìs plus calcium versuS n,r

Fig. 5-37,shows a consistent trend. Toning in the crystals is the

reverse of that most commonly encountered'in beryl (e.g. the Tanco

beryls of ðernÍ and Simpson, lg77). That js,the cores are more enriched

in alkalis hav'ing a higher n, than the rim.

Most of the beryls examined opt'ica1ly showed m'inute bubble

inclusions or dusty inclusions which could be responsible for the data

scatter.

Summary

The

of the beryl in

\di

(b)

fol I owi ng po'ints g'i ve some evi dence toward the paragenesi s

the Buck pegmatìte:

Bulk composition data suggest the total alkali content

of the beryl increases toward the center of the

pegmatì te.

The beryl appears to be more abundant 'in the upper

i ntermedi ate zone than the l owerintermedi ate zone.

This trend ìs in accordance with the observations of

Beus (1960) on the preferred accumulations of beryì

'in the apìca1 portions of differentiated pegmatìtes
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Pl of of total al kal ì es p1 us cal ci um versus n,,, for beryl s .

The dashed trend line is from öernÍ and Hawtfiorne (1976)
for beryls from Li, Rb, and Cs enriched pegmatites. The
2 pa'irs of points joìned by so'lid ljnes represent 6 values
from the cores and rims of the same crystals, w'ith the rim
values marked R. C'ircles represent beryls from below the
quarIZ core.
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(a'lthough reverse cases such as the Tanco pegmatite

are al so known ) .

Beryf is restricted to the albite-muscovite intermediate

zones.

The chemical zonation of the beryl is toward lower

alkali content in the rims. This would ind'icate the

f I u j d from whi ch bery] crystal l'ized was rap'idiy

depleted in rare alkalies.

i Tourmal 'ine

Minerals of the tourmaline group, Na(Mg,Fe,Mn,Li,Al ),Alu

(Si60rs)(gOa)s(OH,F),*, are djstributed throughout much of the pegmatìte.

They represent a major phase in the wall zones and an accessory mineral

in the border zone and intermediate zones. Tourmaline was not found in

the core zone.

Using the criteria of color, hab'it and Iocation in the

pegmatite 4 types of tourmaline can be distinguìshed:

(l ) Acicular crysta'ls 1 to 3 mm 
'long and 0.5 to 1.0 mm wide of

black tourmaline. These occurin the B zone and the outer

3 to 4 cm of the wall zones. The crysta'ls may be doubly

terminated or have ragged corroded outlines (F'ig. 5-38).

(2) Large columnar crystals of bluish-black tourmaljne dominate

the wall zones. The tourmaline of the Uf¡J zone can reach

sìzes up to 5 by l5 cm. The subparallel tapering columns

grow perpendi cul ar to the hang'ing wa'ì I contact (Fi g. 5-39 ) .

In the Ll,l zone the crystals have a wide range of sizes up

(c)

(d)
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.1.0 mm .

of black tourmaline from the B zone.
color zon'ing and corroded form. Th-in
pol anized I 'ight.

Fig.5-38 A smal 1 crystal
Note the compìex
section in plane
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to 3 by 5 cm. They are randomly orjented floatjng ìn a fine

grai ned quartz-al bi te-muscovi te matri x ( fi g. 5-40) .

(3) Prismatic and bladed crystals of green and yellow-green

tourmaline are jncluded 'in plates of muscovite through much

of the intermediate zones. Verdelìte crystals up to 0.5 by

3 cm commonly form flattened blades parallel to the basal

cleavage of the mica plates 'in whìch they are included.

(4) Irregular aggregates of ìnd'igo blue tourmaline occur ìn

fractures in the country rock up to l0 m from the pegmatite.

No chemical analyses were done for the tourmalines so the

names are based on the color and on variatjons jn the un'it cell parameters

and refractive indices.

X-ray studies

Unit cell parameters were refjned by x-ray powder diffraction

techniques for l1 samples coverjng types .|,2 
and 3 above (Table 5-.l3).

Figures 5-41 and 5-42 both show a separatìon of the 3 princ'ipal types of

tourmal 'ine i nto 3 fi el ds . lnJh'i I e there are di st'inct trends f rom drav'ite

toward elbaite shown on these two figures corresponding to the positìon

of the tourmalìne in the pegmat'ite from the edge toward the core the

exact chemical change is uncertajn. The data used to determine the end

member cell parameters and trend lines show a hìgh level of scatter

(Foord,1976). The figures are meant to djfferentiate Fe, Mg and Li

rich tourmalines and thus do not take ìnto account other substitutions

such as Al, Mn and Ca. Thus the trend of Mg depletìon and L'i enrichment

ìndicated'is at best an approxìmation of the compos'itional changes'involved.
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tourmal'ines of the

lt6

Tabl e 5-l 3 Refined unit cell dimensions for
Buck di ke.

Sampl e No. Tvne/l ocation a (Â)*o \''l c (Âl
o

BC 86

BC 97

BC 98

BC 564

BC 568

BC 584

BC 5BB

BC 56D

BC 42

IJL CJ

BC 99

I

I

I

2

L

¿

?

1

D
D

Lbl

Lì¡l

Ul^l

Ul,{

Uh|

Ul^l

Uhl

UI

UI

IT
Lf

I 5.965t0 " 003

I 5 .96'l r0.002

I 5 .967t0.002

I 5 .983t0.007

I 5 .969t0. 005

I 5 . 969t0.003

I 5 .964t0. 002

I 5 .963t0. 004

I 5. B9l t0.003

15.9]1t0.003

I 5.91 6t0.002

7.'l55t0.002

7 .151t0. 001

7 .'l 48t0. 00'l

7 .146x0.002

7 . I 45t0.003

7 . I 23t0.003

7 . I 35t0.001

7.135t0.009

7 .1 
.l 
7t0.00'ì

7 .121r0.001

7 .1 1 6t0.001
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Optì ca'l stud'ies

Attempts to make a detaììed study of optical variations in

the tourmalines of the Buck dike were severeìy hampered by the extens'ive

chem j cal zon'ing of the crystaì s. The chemi cal variat'ion and the opti caì

zoning is often on such a fine scale (see Fig. 5-38) that repeated

attempts to determine the refractive indìces of the tourma'lines by

'immersÍon oil techniques produced erratic and often contrad'ictory results.

Zonìng jn small crystals is easiiy vìs'ible in thin section.

To check the zoning in the large columnar crysta'ls of type 2, chìp

samples were taken across 2 'large columnar crystals. Repeated

determination of n, produced relatively consìstent data for each chip

sample. The absorpt'ion color of the tourmalines was determined in

po'larized light, but showed no consìstency and as F'igures 5-43 and 5-44

show, n has no obvjous relation to color.
u.)

The on'ly consistent optìcaì property of the tourmalines noted

was the n value was lowest for the verdelite samples (cf. Fig 5-45).
(d

Summary

(l ) All tourmal'ine samples examined showed extensive zonation.

This chemjcal variat'ion'is probably responsible for the hìgh

standard errors obtained on the refinement of unit cell

parameters.

(2) The unjt cell dimensions show a shift in chem'istry of the

tourmalines from the edges toward the mjddle of the dike.

This should be caused, at least in part, by a decrease in

Plq and an increase in Li .
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A profìle of n.. across a 6 cm v'r'ide type-2 tourmaline.
The absorption'coiors are ind'icated by the letters with
the colorin the o direction first and the color in the
e d'irection following in brackets. The colors are:
G-green, B-blue, Br-brown, P-p'ink, V-vìolet, C-colorless;
p 'indi cates a pal e t'int.

Br G(p B)

a

G Br(p Br)



Fig.5-44 A profile of n across
abbrevi ated asoi n F'i q.

an B cm wide type-Z tourmalìne. The absorptìon colors are
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There is no obvious relationship between n, and absorptìon

color. Mann'ing (.ì969) and Faye, et al . (1974) have shown

that optìca'l absorption spectra of tourmalines are

governed by charge transfer and can be jnfluenced by

very minor fluctuations in chemistry.

Irlhile absorption colors are not necessarily signìfjcant

in determìn'ing chemistry, the extens'ive data of Foord

(1976), Chaudhry and Howie (1976) and Deer et al. (1962)

show a general correlat'ion. In the schorlite-elbaite

series, w'ith graduaì decrease of Fe+2 and ìncrease of

of l'ln and Li the colors change from brown through blue,

green to p'ink and then, with decrease in Mn, to colorless.

The Buck tourmalines belong to the first half of this

color sequence, the Fe rjch up to Mn - and partly Lì

enriched members.

J Spodumene

Spodumene, LiAlSi206, ìs present in two forms in the dike.

The most common occumence is in pseudomorphs after petalite, LiAlSi+0r0.

The blocky pseudomorphs, Fig. 5-46, cons'ist of flat blades of grey'ish-

white or be'ige spodumene separated by sheets of quartz. These aggregates

are not abundant, occurring onìy along the contacts of the core zone

with the UI and LI zones.

Two sizeable sampìes were ground and homogenized, then

analysed for Li20 and 41203 (Tabìe 5-'l4). These show a close agreement

with the composition of petalite. Sample BC-33 has lower Li20 and

(3)

(4)
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spodumene-quartz aggregates.

[\rt. %
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Li 20

4.69

J. vo

4. BB

hrt. % Al 203

16.94

15.29
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4.l203 contents than would be expected. This is probably a result of

inhomogeneous distribution of quartz and spodumene 'in the pseudomorph

whjch make representative sampììng dìfficult.

Primary spodumene js rare 'in the Buck pegmat'ite. It was

found on'ly in small amounts associated with triphylite in the centre

of the core zone. It occurs as smalì greenìsh yellow bladed crystals,

rare'ly nrore than 5 mm long or as small ye'l1ow granular patches.

Primary spodumene is often intergrown with quartz, triphyl'ite, apatite

and rarely wi th al b j te ( F'i g. 5-47 ) .

K Tantal i te-col umbi te

Tantalum-niob'ium oxide minerals are rare in the Buck

pegmat'ite with only three samples discovered to date. Two samples were

found in the cleavelandite masses of the upper intermediate zone and one

'in the upper border zone. Tantalite-columbite in the upper border zone

occurs as needles 0.5 mm w'ide and up to I cm long included'in large

crystaìs of black tourmaline. The needle-like crystals show some

react j on wi th the tourmal'ine i n that pì eochroi c hal oes sumound the

crystals. The tantalite-columbite was ident'ified by x-ray photography

using a Gandolfi camera, but the amount of sample avajlable was

i nsuff ic'ient for any f urther ana'lysi s.

0f the samples from the'intermediate zone one is a síngle

crystal approximately 4 cm wide. The length of the crystal js unknor¡¡n

as on'ly about 5 cm of crystal was removed from the trench wall. The

crystal shows a distjnct color zoning, wìth a dark resinous brown core



F'ig. 5-47
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,1.0 mm,

Microphotograph of crystals of primary ye11ow-green
spodumene in a mass of trjphylite. The large wh'ite
and grey mass at the top of the photograph'is triphyfite,
the lower granular mass 'is a mixture of spodumene, quartz
and apat'ite. The photograph was taken in cross polarized
I ì qht.

I

tr.,
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and a black rim. Three chìp samples were taken, one from the black rjm

and 2 from the brown core zone. Unit cell dimensions were determìned

for the 3 samples, the results summarjzed'in Table 5-15. Table b-]6 is

a listing of x-ray powder diffraction data for the outer rim sampìe wjth

data list'ings for tantalite and pseudo-ixiolite from the Tanco mine

(Grice et al ., 197?) for comparison. Pseudo-'ixiolite 'is the structurally

dj sordered form of tanta I i te-col umbi te . Heati ng of pseudo-ì xi ol j te to
B00oC in air for several hours will cause the structure to invert to the

ordered tantalite structure. Comparison of the lìstings in Table 5-16

shows that the Buck sample corresponds to the ordered tantalite structure.

The five peaks that were broader and ragged may indicate some small

degree of disordering. A pìot of c versus 1/3a, Fig.s-49, shows that

despite the obvious color zon'ing there is no significant variation jn

the celì parameters. The work of Grice, et al. (1972) with color changes

in tantaljtes heated in oxidizing and reduc'ing atmospheres has shown

that tantalite will darken jn a reduc'ing atmosphere. Thus, the color

difference could be caused by a change in f02 durìng crystallization,

with the change being to a more reducing atmosphere.

Tantal'ite normally occurs as a late phase in pegmatite

crystaì I'izatì on. The ma jor occurrences i n the Buck pegmati te are 'in

the late albite masses of the intermediate zone, whìch agrees w'ith this

observati on.

Tetrahedri te

Tetrahedrite found as small grains near

pegmati te 'is the on'ly sul fosal t mi neral i denti f i ed

the center of the

in the Buck body.
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Buck tantal ite-col umbi te
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Buck tantal'i te-col umb'i te
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Fig. 5-48 A plot of cell d'imensions c and l/3e for 3 samples from a tantalite-columbitecrystal. The field defìning Mn/Fe Felation is after ðern! anci Turnock (lg7l).
The field is for ordered phases on]¡r. The dimension l/3a represents the
basic sub-cell of the tantalite structure type. The croFses represent double
standard errors.
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It occurs in ve'ins of apatìte up to l0 cm thick fi'liing fractures as

the edges of the quartz core. Occurrences of tetrahedrite are rare,

the graìns rarely exceeding'l mm jn s'ize. Often the grains are surrounded

by a thin coating of porous limonite. 0ther m'inerals in the apatite

vei ns wi th the tetrahedri te i ncl ude whi te muscov'i te and I i thi ophi I'i te-

trì phy'l 'i te and i ts al terati on products.

One gra'in of tetrahedr"ite was analysed by m'icroprobe and the

ce11 edge determined. The data are summarized in Table 5-.l7. 0n the

basis of this analyses a formula was calculated for the tetrahedrite

based on ?9 atoms per formula as (Cug.g+Ago.oe)(Fer.o oZno.zsCuo.zo)

(Sbs. qzAso. ssBi o. oz)Sr s. The type formul a (Cu,Ag) ro ( Fe, zn,Cu), (Sb,As,

Bi)4si3 where charge balance is ma'intained by the distribution of

monovalent and divalent Cu is based on the work of Charlat and Lévy

(1974). The presence of Se, Hg and Cd was not detected during ana'lyses.

Because 'its occurrence is restricted to late veins in the

quartz core the tetrahedrite must have crystallized during a late stage

hydrothermal event.

M Clay alterat'ions of pol'lucite

Pods of green to buff colored c'lay are found along the

contacts of the core zone and the intermediate zones. The clay pods

show no signjficant form or texture (Fig. 5-49). The clay is cut by

fine vein networks composed of microcrystalline quartz and mjca. The

surrounding minerals, chiefly quartz, cleavelandite and amb'lygonite show

no alteration that can be related to the cìay pods other than thin

coatings of grey quartz, nica and occasíonally apatite along the contacts



Table 5-l 7 The mean and
anaìyses of a

dev'iati on for
tetrahedri te

elements of
grai n.
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B spot mìcroprobe

El ement

7n

Fe

Ag

LU

Sb

BJ

As

S

Total

Cel I edge

Pe rcen tWei ght

3 .06

? AE

0. 40

?o a/l

26.09

n2?

2.45

¿3.ó¿

0. 05

0.10

0.c?

0. 36

o2a

0.10

0.lB

0.39

t

T

t

t

t

+

+

Atomic Content
Per l3 S

0.76

I .00

0. 06

10.14

3.47

0.02

U. 5J

13.00

101.34

uo= I 0. 369 Â t 0.001 R

Analysis by T. T. Chen, CANMET,Ottav¡a,1977.
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wi th the c'l ay pods .

Sampìes of the green clay from the Buck dike r¡rere jncluded

in a study by P.ðerni (1978) of sìmilar cìay pods ìn the neighbour.ing

Tanco and Odd west pegmatìtes and at Luolamaki, Finland. The results

ind'icate the green clay is an alteration product of pollucite.

A summary of the data obtained by ðern! for the clay sample

from the Buck dike follows:

(l ) Part'ial chemical ana'lysìs of the clay yìelded 1i20, 0.ll;
Na20, 0.05; K20,4.64; Rb20,0.08; Cs20, 0.05; MgO, 3.72;

CaO, 0. I 3.

(2) X-ray powder djffraction data indicate the presence of

kaolinite, an illìte-type mica and smectite minerals.

(3) Differential thermal analysjs records confirm the

presence of the above minerals but did not detect

addi t'ional phases .

(4) Textural stud'ies shov,i that the quartz-m.ica veining

of the clay pods is closely analogous to muscovite

ve'ini ng ì n f resh poì 1 uc'ite i n genera'l appearance and

pattern.

ðern! makes the fol'lowìng conclusjons to support the thesis

that the clay represents pseudomorphous alterat'ion after pollucite:

(l) bJhile no fresh poi'lucite is present in the dike, other

consangui neous pegmatì tes of the area conta'in pol I ucìte .

(2) The clay pods occur mainly in the middle and upper

portions of the core zone) which is the most common

location for pollucìte in zoned Li,Rb,Cs enriched

pegmati tes.
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(3) Kaolinite and montmorillon'ite are the common alteration
products of pollucite.

(4) A Csr0 content of 0.05 % is equa'l to the average

contents for microcline and muscovite in the dikes.

Onìy beryl and the lithian micas contain more CsrO.

This makes it unlikeìy that the clay ìs either an

alteration of feìdspar or that the csr0 was concentrated

in the cìay durìng late hydrothermal actìvity. In

add'ition, no other phases show an alteration to clay

i ncl udi ng the quartz, al bi te, mi cnocl 'i ne and amblygoni te

in direct contact w'ith the c'lay pods.

Summary

Pollucite was formed during the crystallìzation of the

pegmatite and was subsequentìy totally altered to clay minerals. The

presence of kaolinite, montmorillonite and ìllite as alteration products

ìndicates a low temperature alteration.

Cassiterite

cassiterite, sn02, is a minor phase in the dike. It nas

been identifìed only jn thin sections of the lower ap'ljtic wall zone.

It forms stubby ìrregularìy shaped crystals of 0.4 mm by 0.2 mm

maxímum sìze or as radiatìng rosette aggregates of crystals up to 0.6

wíde. It 'is associated with lath-shaped albite, skeletal crystaìs of
complex'ly zoned tourmaline, pale blue apatìte and very small acicular

crystals of an unidentified silver-grey opaque mineral.



brown to
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The cassiterite is pleochroic, with the color rang'ing from

deep reddish-broln, and wjth irreguìarly dìstributed darker

Because the cass'iterite is so rare and occurs only as tiny

grains no detailed work was possible on it.
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CHAPTER 6

PETROLOGY AND GEOCHIMISTRY

A Petro'logy

Introducti on

The internal crystaìlization processes of pegmat'ites have been

studied by many authors. The most recent work of Jahns and Burnham (lgog)

has taken the process classífications of previous authors such as Nigglj,
Fersman and Smith and provided experimental proof supporting the classic
model of pegmatite crystallization. This model consists of four success.ive

stages desc.ipti ve of the evol ut'ion of a water-r-ich granì ti c mel t. In

summary these stages are:

(l ) Magmatic stage. Crystallization takes place from a volat'ile-

rich, but undersaturated silicate melt. Typ'ica1ry, the products

of this stage are anhydrous silicates with or without OH-bearìng

phases. The textures produced during this process are phane¡it'ic

and can be f'ìne to coarse grained. Because crystallization is

taking place from a gran'itic magma the products shourd have a

granit'ic minimum composition. Products related to this staqe

are fine-grained border zones and graphic zones of granitìc

minimum bulk composition.

(2) Magma/aqueous flu'id stage. As mainly anhydrous phases

crystaìlize in the magmatic stage the residual melt becomes

progress'ive'ly enrì ched i n vol at'i I es . As the vol ati I e content

jncreases the viscosity of the melt decreases (Burnham, 1964)

and when the melt reaches the saturation point for water it
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separates into two 'imm'iscible fluids, a sil'icate melt and a

supercritical aqueous fluid* (Smjth, lg4g). crystaìljzatjon

can take p]ace simul taneously from the s'il i cate mel t and the

aqueous flu'id. Because of the very 1ow viscosjty of the

aqueous fluid ionic migratìon ís very fast so crystal growth

i s rapi d and the typi ca'l "gi ant crysta'l s" assoc'iated wi th

pegmatites can form. Typical products of this process are the

large crystais of the blocky crystal zones and finer grained

aplìtìc material formed directly from the melt. Zoned crystals

are common because rapìd growth wi1ì not allow solids and

fluids to equìlibrate.

Aqueous fluid stage. When progressive crystall'ization has

exhausted the siIicate melt, the res'idual aqueous supercritical

fluid can continue to crystallize m'inerals and to react with

earlier precipitates and alter them. Typical products of thjs

stage are the precipitation of the quartz core and the extensive

al b'iti zat'ion of earl i er preci pi tates.

Hydrothermal stage. In the late stage of formatìon, the rast

res'idual hot water circulates in fissures in the dike. This

hot solution can leach sol'id phases and precipitate minerars

typìcaì of alpine-vein-types of parageneses.

* The term "aqueous fluid" is used here to'indicate a mixture of
alkalies, s'ilìca and alum'ina in suspension in a medium of super-critical water. l,^Jhile water, above the crit'ical temperature, is
not a flujd but gaseous jn nature, the term aqueous fluid has been
retajned in this discussion to remain consistent with the terminoìogy
of recent literature. A more complete discussion of the problems of
terminology concerning supercritical water can be found in Jahns and
Burnham,1969.

/?\

(4)
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Associated with some of these stages is the process of
exomorphism' or the alteration of the country rock. As this is caused

by outward mìgrat'ion of aqueous flu'ids this can be of sìgnif-icance in
steps 2 to 4.

All pegmatites do not necessariìy have to form as a result
of all the above processes. Some pegmatites may be dominan¡y magmatic

in orig'in, whìle others show no indjcation of crystallizatjon from a

mel t.

Textural relationships of zones

Examination of the textures and zones of the Buck dike has

shown that,in the section of the pegmat'ite exposed, there is no zone that
corresponds to a granit'ic minimum composition. sim-ilarly, there are no

zones with a typical phanerit'ic texture. Because of th-is it must be

assumed that the magmatic process of the Jahns and Burnham model is
absent in the Buck dike. The earliest formed crystals visible jn the

exposed portìon of the dike appear to be the large blocky crystals of
the core and intermediate zones. Because of the size of these crystals
they must have crystallized from an aqueous fluid. There is no evidence

of finer graìned products lìkely to have crystallized from the sjlicate
melt in contact r,¡'ith the aqueous fluid. The presence of two liquìd
phases cannot be ruled out however, because the portion of the d.ike

examined is small compared to the known extent of the body. while the

water saturated silicate melt'is more flu-id than a dry me]t, its
viscosity and density is much higher than the exsolved mobile aqueous

fluid. Gravitational setiling and filter pressing can segregate the
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aqueous flujd and force jt into the apical portion of the djke as

documented on many examples of gent'ly to steepiy dipping pegmat-ites (e.g.

Beus, 1948, 1960). Thus, as only the most apicaì portion of the dike js

exposed, the textural ev'idence suggesting the pegmatìte crystaìììzed only

from the aqueous fluid does not preclude the possibjlity of products of

simultaneous crystallizat'ion from two fluid mediums exist'ing at greater

depth in the dike.

Preci pi tati on al ong a thermal grad'ient produces .inward

crystallization as heat is lost to the country rock. under this

situation the minerals of the border zone should be the earliest formed

solids and the quartz core the last to soìidify. The following textural

evidence suggests that the major.ity of the dike formed by'late srage

al terati on and repl acement of early prec'i pi tates by al bi ti zi ng f 'l u-ids .

(l) The thin upper border zone (whìch should have a granite mjnimum

composjtion if formed from a s'ilicate meìt) consists of onìy

platy albite with numerous tiny inc]usions of round quartz

grai ns . Occas'ional remnants of tourmal i ne are present, usual'ly

altered to micas.

(2) The tourmalines of the upper wall zone are broken apart and

veined with albite and quartz. The lower wall zone consists

mainly of saccharoidal albite containìng corroded crystals of

tourmaline and rare highry altered remnants of microcline.

Minerals such as cassiterite and tantalite, which should be

among the last phases to precip.itate, occur jn the albjre verv

near the contact of the dike.
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(3 ) Bl ocky m'icrocl 'ine crystal s i n the i ntermedi ate zones are cut

by ve'ins of alb'ite and muscov'ite. The surfaces of the crystals

are corroded by masses of cleavelandite and coated lvith lithian

muscov'ite (see Fig. 5-2). Quartz masses in the intermediate

zones are veined by networks of fine albite stringers.

(4) Large blocky crystals of amblygon'ite, where they are ìn

contact with the radiating fans of cleavelandjte have s'iliceous

reactjon rims coating them. Occasionally the amblygon'ite

crystals are penetrated by veins of muscovite, quartz, albite

and apatite. The amblygon'ite is altered to montebrasite along

these vei ns.

(5) B'locky quartz-spodumene pseudomorphs after petaljte are cut

by veins of a fine grey-green sugary mica.

Textural evidence suggests that only the core zone and the

relictic bìocky materjal of the'intermediate zones belong to the prìmary

jnward crystallization. The border, wall and much of the intermediate

zones consist largeìy of ìate repiacement products.

The last precipitate from the supercritical flujd, or possibly

the hydrothermal solution, appears to be the veins of massive apatìte

containing some m'ica, alluaudite and tetrahedrite that occur in the

quartz core. These apat'ite veins crosscut the late albite vejns so they

appear to postdate the al b'itl'zati on.

The final stage in the development of the pegmatìte, the

alteration by, and precipitation from the hydrothermal fluids, appears

restricted to the fractures in the quartz core. This resulted in

precipitation of adularìa, euhedral apatite and fìaky white muscovite
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in the fractures. The hydrothermaì solutions may have been also

responsible for altering the polluc'ite to green c'ìay.

Because so much of the ear'ly precipitated material has been

albitized the orig'inaì compos'ition of the wall and r'ntermediate zones

can only be specuìated on. õernj (pers. comm. 1976) has suggested it
consisted largely of microcljne and quartz. Thjs hypothes'is'is

supported by the presence of "peta'l'ite" in the intermediate zones. Many

authors have shown (see summary in ðerny' and Ferguson, 1972) that petalite

forms preferent'ia1'ly in association wìth primary mìcrocline and js not

cogenetìc with albite repìacement unjts. Th'is suggests that when

peta'ì 'i te preci pi tated, mi crocl í ne was the predomi nant phase i n the di ke .

It clearly is predom'inant in the western drill hole intersection (Canol

Metal Mines, l96l) where the metasomat'ic processes are much less developed.

Relictjc microcline js a fairìy common phase in the dike as are faìrly
extensive masses of muscovite lìke1y to have formed from microcljne. A

small exposure of the dike north of the main trench js composed almost

exclusively of muscovite, suggest'ing it can form much larger masses

locally in the dike.

Condi t'ions of formati on

No specìfic siudjes were made to determ'ine the pressure-

temperature conditions under which the pegmatíte formed. Some estimate

of the pressure can be made, however, because of the presence of

petalite pseudomorphed by spodumene and quartz. ÓernÍ (lg75b, Fig.ll)
shows the stabilìty field of petaf ite superposed on the ljquidus-

solidus of the Lj-bearjng Harding pegmat'ite. The minimum pressure under
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which petaìjte can form is approxìmately 2.0 Kbars and the maximum

about 4.0 Kbars. The correspond'ing temperature interval for the

formation of petalite between the lìquidus and solidus is 650oC to

5500C. However, as no si I 'icate mel t was i nvol ved i n the format'ion of

the dike, the solidus temperature does not represent a meaningful lower

I 'imi t of crystal I 'i zati on .

Exomorphi sm

Loss of volatiles into the country rocks can cause alteration

haloes to form around pegmatites. The only ev'idences of exomorphism

around the Buck d'ike are the local alteration of hornblende to biotite

and in rare instances the development of holmquistite along fractures'in

the amph'ibolìte near the dike. Traces of tourmaline have been found'in

the narrow alteration fractures.

B Geochemì stry

I ntroducti on

Chemical variation in mineral phases in pegmatites can be

used to study fract'ionatjon within the bodies and to classify pegmatìtes

according to the degree of enrichment of rare elements. The relationship

of geochemìstry of minerals to zonal structure can he'lp ìn defining the

processes involved'in the formation of the zones and the sequence of

formation of the zones.

Geochemi cal variati ons

Durì ng crystai I 'i zat'ion of a pegmati te some el ements wi I I
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decrease jn concentrat'ion in the fluìd phases while other elements will
be progressively enriched in the fluid phases and thus wjll concentrate

'in mjnerals formed at the later stages of crystallization or alteratjon.

In general ca, Fe, T'i , Bô, Sr, Mg, sc and Zn rnrjll decrease progressìveiy

while Pb, Li, Rb, Cs, Ga, Sn, Be, Ta, Nb, Hf, F, B and Ca will accumulate

durìng crystal lization (Gìnzburg 1960, and Burnham and Jahns l96l ).

Relational parameters are also of signìficance, such as Fe/Mn, K/Rb,

K/Cs, Til(Ta+Nb) and Nb/Ta whjch decrease progressiveìy with

fracti onati on.

Ginzburg (1960) establ'ished a series of geochemìcal stages

characterìzing the stages of crystallization of a pegmatjte. These

stages can be related d'irectly to the previously described processes of

Jahns and Burnham (1969). The first three stages are primary stages

equivalent to the prìmary crystallization from melt and melt plus

aqueous flujd. The final three stages are rep'lacement stages corresponding

to the crystaìl'izat'ion and alteratjon from an aqueous fluid. In summary,

Gi nzburg's stages are:

(l ) Ca-Na (plagioclase) stage. This stage typicalìy shows h-igh

Ca, Fe, Mg, Ti, 7n, Sc and rare earth elements. The

plagioclase stage is characteristic of deep seated pegmatites

that have reacted extensìve1y wìth the country rock and thus

is not present in the Buck dike.

(2) K (mi crocl i ne/muscovì te ) stage. Mi crocl i ne forms extensi vely

while muscovite forms later in the stage, poss'ib'ly at the

expense of microcl'ine. Late in this stage Ca, Mg, Fe and Ti

are depleted with schorl crystaìfizing. some beryl can form.
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In the Buck dike this stage corresponds to the formation of

the primary m'inerals of the wall and jntermed'iate zones such

as microcline and muscovjte. As Figures 6-l and 6-2 show, the

mi crocl i ne and muscov j te 'in the d'i ke became progressì vely

enriched inward in Cs and Rb.

Li (spodunrene) stage. This develops aìong with the K-stage

ìn pegmat'ites highìy enrìched in Li. The principal feature

of this stage is the crystallizatìon of Li-Cs bearing minerals

such as spodumene, petalite, amblygon'ite and triphyììte.

Accordi ng to evidence assembl ed by P. í,erní most poì I uci te

occurrences 'in pegmatìtes belong to thìs stage. In the Buck

dike, this stage corresponds to the formatjon of the core zone

with its blocky crystals of Li-minerals. The triphylite formed

in the Buck dike is iron rich with an FelMn ratio of

approxìmately 3: i .

Na (albÌt'ization) stage. In this stage albite forms at the

expense of earlìer precip'itates, particularly microcline. As

the microcline and spodumene 'is albitized considerable amounts

of Rb, CS, Li and Pb are released into solution agaìn, further

increasing their concentrations. Thjs'is evident in the Buck

dike in that the lithian and lithian-lepido'ljtjc micas

assoc'iated with the albitized zones are much rjcherin Li, Rb

and Cs than the earlier muscovite (cf. Chapter 5, sect'ion D).

As Na concentration 'increases, Fe decreases in solution and Ta,

Nb, Mn, Sn and Be reach concentrations suitable for forming

m1 neral s (see Sol odov, I 965 ) . Thus the mi neral s beryl ,

(4)
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tantalite-columbite and cassiterite are found assoc'iated with

the a'lbitized zones in the dike. The tantarite formed has a

low FelMn ratio (cf. Fig. 5-48) , a1:9 as compared to the

earl i er formed trì phyl i te.

(5) cs-Rb-L'i-K (lepidolite) stage. Thjs stage js a characteristic

development of late stage flujds very rìch in Li and volatj1es,

partìcu1arìy F. It can occur instead of or immediately after

the Na-stage. Hìgh concentrations of Li, Rb, Cs, Ta and

volatiles are typ'ical as well as the appearance of sb and Bi

bearing mìnerals. Iron is generally extremeìy depreted. In

the Buck dike, no extensive development of 'ìepidolite took

p1ace, so this stage cannot be distìnguished from the Na-stanc

This'is indicated by the close association of Li-rich micas

and albite in the metasomatized K-feldspars. Tetrahedrite

nich'in Cu and Sb and containing some Bi occurs in small

amounts in the veins of coarse fluorapatite, so the volatile-

rìch apatite veins could tentative]y be assigned to thjs stage.

This type of massive late apatìte ve'ins is very rare ìn

granitic pegmatites (pers. comm. A. A. Beus to p. ðernÍ).

(6) Hydrothermal stage. Late stage hot aqueous fluids cjrculat-ing

in fractures in the pegmatìte is the main feature of this

stage. The hot fluids leach the surrounding minerals so

geochem'ical parameters are vari abl e for th'is stage. Typì ca'l

developments of this stage are alp'ine-vein-type coatings of

adularia, tabular apatite and flaky micas ìn open fractures as

are found in the core of the Buck pegmatìte.
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Geochemical class'i fication

Durìng crystallization and different'iatjon of a magma, some

elements w'ill concentrate in residual magmas and other elements w'ill be

depleted in the residual. Heier and Taylor (1959) have shown that the

alkali elements are particu'larìy suitable for studying dìfferentiation

in granitjc rocks. As Li, Rb and cs concentrate ìn pegmatjt'ic fluids

the concentration of rare alkalies ìn pegmatitjc mjnerals can be used

to class'ify pegmatites by the degree of enrichment. usjng thìs as a

basis Gordiyenko (l971) set up a class'ificatjon of rare element

enrichment in pegmatjtes based on the 'indicator parameters of the

concentration of Li, Rb and cs in microcline and muscovite. The

class'ificat'ion is essentja11y industry-oriented, be'ing based on the

type of economic mineralization present. Gordiyenko defined his

classes of pegmatites as: Ia-barren feldspathìc pegmatites of non-

mineralized mica-ceramic provinces, Ib-barren feldspathic pegmatites of

rare metal pegmatite provinces, II muscovjte-feldspathic pegmatites wjth

Be, Nb and Ta mineralization, III spodumene pegmatites wìth Li, Be, Ta,

Nb and Sn mjneralization and IV spodumene-lep'idolite pegmatjtes with Li,
Cs, Ta, Bê, Nb and Sn m'ineralizat'ion. Thus each class is successive'ly

more enniched in rare metal elements. Comparing the mean contents of

Li, Rb and cs in the micas and microclines of the Buck dike to tne

limiting values of Gordiyenko, Tab'le 6-l shows the Buck dike falls
between type III spodumen'ic and type IV spodumene-ìepidolitic classes.

Thus the Buck d'ike can be classified as a spodumene pegmatite highly

enriched in Li, Cs (n¡) anA with a possible Ta enrichment.

The chemìcal variations of beryl can also be used to
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classjfy the degree of rare element enrìchment ìn pegmatites. Beus

(1960) presents extensive data on the chemistry of beryl from many types

of pegmatites. ðerní (1975a) summarized the classificat'ions of Beus and

of Feklitchev (1964) for a classification of beryì-bearing pegmatites

based on the Na, Li and cs contents of the bery1. The beryls of the

Buck pegmatite would be classed as sodic-lithian beryls with moderate

cesium contents, typ'ica1 of lithjum enriched differentiated bodies.

ðernÍ uses the plot Na/Li vs. cs in beryls to differentiate pegmatite

groups of vary'ing degrees of enrichment jn rare elements (cf. Fìg. b-36

for the trend line and the positjon of the Buck beryls on this piot).

The beryìs of the Buck dike correspond to the class of bery'ls from Li,

Rb and cs enriched differentiated pegmatjtes. It must be poìnted out

that ðernf inc'luded the Buck beryl data in his orìgìnal pìot for the

Bernic-Rush Lake group (as defined by ðernÍ and rurnock, lgTl), but the

positìon of the Buck beryls in the above class of pegmatites has been

confirmed by addit'ional data accumulated s'ince the I975 publication

from other pegmatite d'istricts (P. ðernj, pers. comm. , 1g7g).

In terms of mineralogy alone the Buck pegmat'ite dike falls
within classifications such as Fersman's (193]) as the most Li, Rb and

Cs enriched type of pegmat'ite.
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CHAPTER 7

ECONOMIC ASPECTS

The Buck pegmatite contains several mjnerals of potential

economic interest (Table 7-l). These are minerals for which an

establ ì shed market exi sts. The d'i ke , because i t i s th'in and contai ns

low grades of these particular mínerals is unlikely to become an

econom'ic deposit.

Lithium content would be the obv'ious reason for mining this

particular body, however as Table 7-2 shows, the bulk Lir0 vaìues for

core samples are generally quite low with erratic occurrences of h'igh

values. The erratic nature of the assays can be caused by two factors:

(l) The drjll core used for the assay determinat'ion

represents a 3 cm wide sample through an inhomogeneous

body containìng large crystals of lith'ium bearing

m'i neral s scattered i n a I i thi um poor matri x.

(2) Drilling data seems to 'indìcate greater than expected

I ateral 'inhomogeneì ty i n the di ke. Dri I I I og

descriptions indicate that pods of mjnerals such as

spodumene exist atdepth in the djke. The drill ìogs

for hole number 29 (Table 7-2) describe the 2.4 m

section containìng 2.92 wt. % LirO as comprising 75%

green spodumene (by visuaì estìmates). The fact that

the green prìmary spodumene is so abundant at depth

while it occurs only in very small amounts in the open

lrench accentuates the ìnhomogene'ity of the dike.
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Table 7-l Minerals of the Buck pegmat'ite djke for which economic
uses exì sts.

Use s

spodumene, mìcas Lj h'igh temperature greases
nuc I ear weapons
hìgh yield storage batterìes
hì gh temperature cerami cs

l i th j an mi cas Rb,Ga semi conductorindustry
magnet'ic bubble computer memories
chemi cal catalysts
laser generators

beryì Be refractory materj al s
Be-Cu a'll oys for spri ngs
control elements for nuclear reactors

tantalite Ta high potential electronic capacjtors
corrosion resistant allovs

pollucìte cs magnetohydrodynamic power generators
ion engìnes for space research

amblygonì te ceramjc glazes

Mi neral El ement
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Hol e No.
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Assay values for total lithia content in diamond drill
core. The zone positions were estimated from drill hole
logs of the Lithium Corporation of Canada. The drilling
was done in 1956-
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Because of the Ínhomogene'ity, certa'in areas of the dike may

contain material of economìc grade, but it is un1ìkely that sufficient

tonnage exists to support a mjning operatìon.

The other m'inerals of econom'ic 'interest occur in even lower

concentrat'ions than spodumene. Tantal i te , of econom'ic 'interest because

of the close proximity of the Tanco tantalum mining and m'i1ìing

operations, has only been noted jn three small locatìons with the d'ike.

Tantalite rece'ived no mention in the drill logs, but may have been

present but not identified.

The most sìgnìficant economic aspect of the Buck pegmatite

dìke is as a regional indicator of economìc potentìal. The Buck djke

ìndjcates that the Tanco type of rare element enriched pegmat'ites have

a continuìty to the east of the mìne. As no satjsfactory geophys'ica1

method exists for locat'ing pegmatite deposits, surface geoiogy and

geochem'istry are the on'ly rel i abl e tools i n I ocat'ing these bodi es .

Locating a subeconomic pegmatìte deposìt can reduce the search from a

reg'i onal scal e operat'ion to the restrj cted v'ici n'ity of the occurrence

to locate cogenetic bodìes of possible econom'ic size and grade.

The larger dike below the Buck pegmatite (see Fig. 4-3) is

rjcher in l'ithia. Reserves of 800,000 tons of 2.13% Lir0 have been

reported (8. Bannatyne, pers. comm. ). Mineralogical'ly the dike differs

from the Buck dike in that it conta'ins large masses of primary petalite.
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